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It (1), i HESS
21t St.s 13557

THE 1i U4E Ui 111; TATIVES
311.1. 197N

vuN 'LAN t 110 1'1)11V:111g ; W11 11.11..1.1..11 »@ momhitClustitit toes tst D9 %w Fin:111,s. att,1 1'11)311 .6W nut Interior rind!limas r traits

A BILL
Tt rivitte yank ft) renovate existing sti-nctur for use s youth

hostels and to enlist met fon,- new structures for use us youth
h,itsi, unit.). I., furowr the tivyclopillellt. 01 a notional

Q youth hostels mid increase the opportunity for out-
door recreation and educational travel, and for other pnr-
poses

I Be it enacte

tue of the l' ruled n J nievica G Conor

te and House of Eeprenta-

sfloliT TITLE

:SEcTioN L This Act may be cited as be American

Honk Hostel Act of 197S".

FINDENoS Az.

Sec. 2. The Congres



3

1
( I ) \011111 110114+ pro It' 1111'X rn ig 11 t

aeolonoillat ions for hikers. bicyclists. t leis's. and

other people of all ago. .1 in educational awl rec-

reational tictiilicN:

(2) -outh hostel promote \i halloo and explora-

tion of National parks. recreation area,: monuments. rural

7 aceaq. and urliall cuters lo toil in IIii l u trtl shoes:

(3) for mor Ihn sixty- -ears. travelers thcanglnutt

the orld liae poio\d and appreeiat I dn. taltit ttutl

16 convenience of vomit host cis :

11

12

13 a<,i rand

14

15

16 menthrship nr attiZatitttl nemporated iii tln State of

17 New \nrk. seel,s lit oneourag. Hid proutote enjoyment

13 of outdoor recreational activities anti vdttc; .11 travel

19 lid establishing- Huh Inr.tels tltrimg1h unt thc roil 1

29 States;

1 (6) We youth hostels operated hy the rutin,'

22 promote good citizenship tial flu maintenance it the

(4) fort -nin(' ontrit. ath hostel

CMS ct'elV ;Mine (111Ver11111ellt

(5) American Youth ns .1 in I (here-

innfter referred to as the "coil .ation") tIOnpr0111

0.2 fnniil 11111111rhiiiitV rt1 rnctinn mining

24 111,. \-01011 of Amen( and loc pro it 114.4,- ceonanadationm

15 so that families ittm- participate in mt artivitie



1 (7) for lig' I for Ili eor 1011

Q b; been tu led : t i n t solely %m Q /, die .olIcetioi

1)11111111A I lidlership fel nevomillodalion is e:

the y,$ ho I 1 the corpora( o, 11

invnlualde to the 1_41.0160nd nod educational needs

R the I 7ttitei I Hiatcs. :11111 the corporation nod ire

mouth GwHi kR±m RJR is deservin$ of the

rtcogoit i(tti A Ole neri con p void e,

(II) It IS II 111111)USI. 2 AG 3d II) (.111'11111"It!TV

It (10%1'101)111CW (If Ilzt 11011:11 ---,tem 1,v p ;dimly

12 p-nints to defray tln, 00:41 of renovation of
to I 11,11(1 thy

11 construction of four new ggq,i as pilot pi Cie .ts to

I;) S,Hm49 voatIt

coniTitA'rt\rr, H& ENT

2. (a) The SerretorA- of the InteriorSt
hereinafter

rcietred to tts the "Heeretory") ja authorized to enter int()

wive n gre. Ra th the corporation for the pur-
20 pose of

(1) Qev1oi a national plan for yo Rh §sQ|

development ;

(2) ndin liste ng grim. program o imp]
the \di.
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1 (h) lir cool .r.itive figreemen shall

2 lir not limited to

( 1) spccilic plannittu dcqi.otat d

4 the St'el'{`I;1 :111I1 Ihe corporation;

(2) -pc( 'die admitii,tratip rt-6nip4ihilitic-4 1

11 lied ton the Secretary and thr corporation;

() 111 applieatiott procedury for

. as seiwpro 11 or r.novation pro]

10

11 hula, cio. participation in the pilot gram for new

12 ron,,trtictn

13 (5) iirtrvi ii,) for 'ninon} edem and

14 foriiif4 (II (lie mgmm§o ag9e by the S

15 tar,; anti

It; (6) melt otherpm«ym ¥6 tlwS arms

1 tier 10.. and appropriate for the purpo of this Art.

18 PLAN 11 m -Ito Tit to I'M'.

19 4. t;Itidlitte Ilit' Ywith

lopinciii 1,111 nit }JlIl Qn

2 1 ( 1 ) dratt plan - 1 1 ; 1 1 1 lw formalah.,1 t I

;Iltr otiactment 6 tlii- 3et

93 (2) draft plan -hall he puldi- IN in the l' .dcrol

24 i,ter for puldic comment :

'lion 5 of thi-z Art :

(4) r7,1aldislintent 1,1 appileation procedure for

37.829 0 7g 2



it (;1) appropriate review and revision of the plait

pi-4)2110(41 by public oototnettt. shrill Ito tulde by the

Secretary in cooperation with tlw ropuratt 1tcfore im-

plementation, expenditure of funds for impr vement or

renoolion or no instritein tt of tilt hostel facilities

as authorized this .1(4:

7 () the ltlttn - 11,t!I 11(.1(.1116mo I .itio npin.o.

8

9

10

11

priate fur youth hostel deN-elopmeot and the establish-

ment 010 tuttiooal sv,:tent or vow!! hostels;

(5) the phut shall identify additional methods for

further development or the National Votalt 1loslel Sys-

12 tent inuluding- the 01 of youth hostels as adaptive

33 ((Nes of ,truetures listed or eligible for listing in the Na-
14 tional Register of llistoric Places;

(It) the plan shall pro -ide for the appropriate use

of Federal jol( training programs, employment progranig,
17 and youth service and employment programs in int-
1

19

pro .inent and renovation projects and in other form...

sport for youth hostels;

(7) the plan shall provide for the demonstration
21 of energy and cost ellirient technologies in the impove.-
22 wont, renovation, or new construction of structures to

bc used as youth hostels;

24 (8 ) plan shall encourage, to the greates



1.
tent inclusion of youth hostel development III

the. reel`, t plans Of Feclerel, Stele, 11(111 gotten!!

111111(irl' 1110

(11) the 1111111 shall oil-111in such Hillur prmisioIN

5 111 +vt etary luny lltetu ticpc ;try and appropriate

for the IEarI1 Fs1s of this .1 cf.

GiLtNi.s r01; I Al '1.1()N-

8 SKI% :) I putt 1111111(1.km of the .X.ational 1"11111 fttt`

IfoA(1 Development, (he Heeretery may nialictt

10 to Vederal zogencies, State-4. general purpose. I(

!melts, end private nonprofit organizations to (lefay a poi

13 lion of the total e ,t or IVIRIVIlt1 (If

13 stria ctares to le itse(1:1,: youth hostels.

14 (I)) Each applicant for it grant. tinder (ig ectint lfl(t

15 submit at appliettt oli It the manlier preseribecl by the

16 (.4.)operti agrro,,,,,a I eloped pursinuil to suction 3 (b)

17 (:;) of this, . Any such appiieent :41)01

19

20

21

'2

2:1

24

(I) ide ass( %owes that the stun f the follolv-

ing two i141115 will e(piel it 1 25 per eetttttui of the

total cost itiprm-einnk or renovation 4)f the struc-

ture im-(11 ed:

all ftttttls which the applicant has de-

't I in act:01110 for the how-or II

Ill evn 111 11.11; end

(13) n11 Pont riintliom trey, f,tcilif es



ti

1.q1(11/111PIII. :111( al their

lair loatket %aloe :Is determined liv the Secretary

fur pnrpoNes of completing rv11 .2.11.14)1Iti ur ii11-

Id 1111' `,1 .tur involved;

5 (2) prepare a in. in such detail as the Secretary

+, riniti iequire. for the Improvement or reilm-ntion of such

7 sintenirc:

() provide It,surance such Ifni ittq
or reinialionN shall he carried out awl such voallt hostel

I() shall lie operated in rnit111Iia111 e With N114111110 InW.+,

11.

12 hich 110:41(4 is Iaetttetl :

(4) certify that sad( applicant pos

14

15

17 ;Intl ritv or hfill:t fide nonprofit la ion; and
18 (0;) provide such other information ;is the Secretor

19 Too- deem ilcveN4ary 1111' the 111nltoses of this Act.

totANTs Fou rit.(11` PROC.IA31 Roll NE \V C'ONSTRUCTION

1 SEC. G. (ft) Upon coutpletion of the National Plan for
22 Youth Ifostel Dex-ehipinenl, the Secretary ma grant';

2J to Federal States, general purpose local govern-

24 ments, private nonprofit organizations or private profit enti-
25 tie, operating tinder contract of agreement with the Federal

ordinances, and regulations of the (Ion

1's at yr0-

-isional youth host .1 charter Irian tilt .orporation for

:4ticli youth hostel;

(5) certify 111111 such applicant is an eligible inthlin



9

lttt`erntucttt for limited dividend returns tilt operation of such

youth hostel I:wilily. grant program shall he based on a

watching formula of 50 per (Putout Federal and r0 per

(Tilton' applicant funding.

(II) Each applicant for nt tinder this section may

solanit au application in the wanner prescribed by the coop-

erative agreement de eloped pursuant to section 3 (a) (4)

f lids Act. Any such applicant Atoll

!) (1 ) provide as,urnnces that all funds required for

the construction of such structure have been placed in an

11: escrow account for die designated purpose of construe,

lion of such sJneture;

J3 (2) prepare a plan, in such detail as the S ecretary

may require, for the construction of such structure;

1 ) rovide rissurat that such construction shall

It he carried out anti such win' hostel shall he constructed

i; and operated in accordance with all applicable laws,

18 ordinances, and regulations of the political jmisdietion in

which it is located;

21) () certilv that such applicant possesses a. provi-

21 sional youth hostel charter from the corporation for such

onth hostel and

prtt .ide such other infortuatititt and assns

24 :is the SpertInr ticcnts 110(Ttitin

Ike purposes of this

nd appropriate for
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9

PIN__ q L1 UPS] 11;11,1TV

SEC. 2 (a) In any case in which the corj

retains or tiegttire- tide to Oily .vouth host the corpor

solely ponsible or the operation o_ itch youth hostel,

the colleetion of all fees tuld payment of n11 debts ineurred

in the opeta (too & suet, youth hostel facility.

(h) lti ally case in \\g+ a grant recipien

than the rorporation, retail or acquires title to a youth
II el-

10 (I) ) ,Itch grant and /mtIS Rp\ respon,ilde for

die collet lion of all fees, id payment of till del)ts

12 incurred ill the operation of the youth 110. : owl

(2) the ration Q the youth hostel by such

mtMi ment supervise Iry the corporation in accord-

IT) 'Ince with themmw» 1110 cooperative agreement 011tered

lu into nirsuattt :; of this A t.

17 (e) any one in whirll gr at, other than

s tlw corporation. ¢#w not intend to nmi awl operate the

q youth hostel in accordanee with the provisions of this
90 such recipient shall provide naimnw9 that upon completion

2t of improvementw reit lion or Ill'W construction, bleb

'22 strucilin and the 11111(1 111) vilich is situated shall be

23 transferred to the eorportilitIti free and Hgrof (Inv mor
24 gage. lin. :lodgment. or other clahn,

25 the Secretary shall stipuhtle such liseal and pro-



10

11

11

10

grain eo [trot awl fund :wc000titog poi.(41111.1.

t1(r111 neve aI C to tip tiro propel- tlishursot cot and

; loottitto tor. Voluml kook grant ('(1 tooler 1110 pri -isiooN

ril thi A( t :11((1

(c) tlio Sect Inn mac roiptiro poblie writl('tt

0111111Vilk, tir 4)1141'r /1/411114i1- In t 1,S 1)1 00114)11 on r-o-

fOr itopy4 'I 4,111S, re1141 1inli Or

riottritotion it ::(1(-4 prop (.(1 for piollt It 1.1 (lvvciorilleol.

Al TIMI:174AT14) .N11'4'41V1:1.V1.14141

SE( S. (it) Then' I 1111110r-1A riI 14 411111r111411:1/V11 1110

:11111 Of )410.001) top al year 1971 to roto(tio fl L111'11)14.

1111111 14141ell with obligations ltiiI to oxece(I 7:;:1,0011.01)11

13 for ;111" thereafter, for !,raitts millInrizol 11v suction

1-1 5 of this Act.

15 (II) There is authorized to Itc apt)! prialed not more

Iti !hot: --t;t:tt 164.:11 xt.ar 1970 to 11.11taiti

t'N1 chard %yid' ohligati 1 not- to eNeved lo

IS 41,111" 1.1Synt V4.111' 111412;111Vr, for oraiirs sevlicro

of this Art. The Fetkral share of ;Inv grant for t1113' otic

20 I,ilttt il(`w vowdrurtion projvel 1144 I.N('('411 !..3151),()011.

21 c) 'Chcrr is (11111totiZod to lic appropriated not more

111:11:.*:+nt),(Itat for the Inept ws of formulating the National

:23 Plat! for \ootit 1lo tel 1)(. velolttuvut ptilsitatil to s( 1i 11 4

2,4 of this Art.
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12

() '1'111,rt is andlori:/.1.4 I() ho approp6al(41 not Inoue

duty *;-10().0110 for ettelt veal. imrposes of ail-

Ininisterinfx Iln. grant. prograins tool

section 11 of this Act.

DI .17\ IT ION

SK(.. 9_ For t lit' purpni,es 011111-
-

7 (1 ) 1110 lerta "voinit hosIthl" nio;Ins inexpl.nsilv.

....olf-sirviet., dorm su licr% 1,4(41 o ernight 1'71(.11-

and tlw land 111101 wIticli it is sitttaltql.

10

11 and op .0111 %mgR$wce illy pray .1, A111(
.1'3 ion uthH»Ry Yncorportt I nod the lotern. '1111:11

13 1-oittli los .1 l'(11(..ration;

14 (2) tht. term "No11(.11111.- mGm i hilildin( Intro.

15 cilliin, cottage, or my &htr whir)) k@HQ&
for use its a youth std.:

17 (:1) term m Ge an s Ire title',

18 14) Ow tor!!! "St.nit. ;;;;:,- (if rue

19 roiled , the 1/i46.1 Puerto 1:i )

20 G won, the Virgin 1,1a1 6, .knioricatt Samoa. :Ind the

21 ConolionNyealth of Ilto Nortlivrit Ihrion;) mQgan
(5) Illy tern) goncral 'impost, loyal "

.:11t, ;Inv GS Nattily, toxvit. towwitip. pari:41.

24 (aollirrgeocral purpose politiral salidicisitat of a '7:ilo.

(41:111er 1 1/.V. .111eril'illi 111 poratot,
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I would like at this point. in the record to commend Congresstna i
Nolan for his leadership in this effort. It is reasonably late in the
legisl at ire year, and even if we acted this year, I am not the
committee could two anything. Even if they :Ad, there is nothing that
could happen until October of 1070 under oitrinidget cycle-

-We will first have Air. Mahon represent ing Congt"Vssinan Nolan.
St an. do you ivallt to Como forward?

STATEMENT OF 1-1(.11. RICHARD NOLAN, A II.S. REP1tESENTATIV

FROM THE STATZ OF MINNESOTA : ?RESENTED 13Y STAN MAHON,

STAF' ASSISTANT

Mr. 711-Atitys. My mine is Stan Mahan. I am a stair assistant to
Congressman Noloa a labor of ay American Y-Dath Hostel Art Of
l978. 1-11 fortunately. Air. Nolan is stranded in Minneapolis due to ex:-
teiniatinv circumstances. Ile has requested i present his statement.

-Mr. Ilvirrox. 'Without .v.. will insert that statement in
full into the record.

[Prepared statement of lion. Eichard Nolan intiy Iic toned in the
appentlis.-.1

Mn. fir-arms-. flow extensive is it ?
alt-.11.itoN. Six pages.
lit 1-31-irroN. Please proceed.
)11-. N-ArioN. Thank yon. Mr. Chairman and members of the sub-

committee for this ()plaid unity to appear before von this tnoriing
in support of the American Vont h I Tostel Ad of 1'17S

I have long believed travel to be one of the hest means of education.
First hand experience of foreign and domestic cultures involving-, peo-
ple. roc Peat ion. areas of national significance as well as places of nat-
ural beauty all cultivate a unique perspective from which one learns
to loioi.v one's self. one's peers. the -Nation and the world around us.
Travel is indeed the best means by vhieli to broaden one's horizons.

E ii fortunately. prohibitive costs have greatly disconraged many in-
divitinals from traveling domestically or abroad awl despite reduced
air fares whieli now inalirs it possible to travel from Yew Yclic to
f.olulort for less than the cost of air n'av'el from Washington, 1).C. to

nisi myers must still Nips NVIth 41cnr1 li rising costs of
averuiffiit accommodations- upon arrival at their ile - manor:. One
channel through which to circumvent exeossivo travel expense is the
uti liznt ion of youth hostelc.

Youth hostels are rather Spartan, dormitory-styled, overnight, su-
pei-vi Fed. aceonimoda tions vhere t ravolers most sapply their own linen,
shore a common kitchen, dining. and social area. They encourage trav-
eling modestly anti inexpensively. Overnight charges range from .10

cents to 3 overseas; -while in the United States and Canada the prices
range. from S1.50 to S3.50. Hostels are obviously tint first-class hotels.
In fact the Intonlationa 1 Youth hostel Handbook explicitly states:
"If you are looking for hotel standards of comfort awl service, yon
should not use youth hostels."

A hostel here or abroad may be a elinteli, school, house, castle, or a
facility constructed specifically for use as a youth hostel. The Cttnra-

iiianfi even converted tut old jail to be used as 11 hostel.
The first American youth hostel was established in 1934. hi Isabel

and 3fotioe Smith. in Northfield. :Vass. Slice that time. the number

37 ,, -79- 7



of hostels charteiccl h Aniemi Youth Tiostels, Inc.. has grown to19-1. This number iparod to more than (144 hostels in Germany.lie in ,Japan, and 2111 in ErtrAdand.

This inverse relationship of size of country to number of hostelswould seem to find its base in the fact that unlike Germany. ,Tapan,and England, the hostels in the Fruited States arc funded purelythrough the, collection of Tees and contributions front private inter-ests; firings VS to the pout of thcSe hearings today: The Ameri-can Youth Hostel Act.
The _American Youth Irostel .:ket was ori-rinally conceived in thedays of the 9-Ith C'ongres , :ts a result of my visit to SWeden itsn. participant in the European Parliamentary Exeriairh. of 1976. Inthe coutse of that trio, I had oeeasion to visit a Swedish hostel and

was greatly litli)l'eS:=;ed. It became readily apparent the United States,in all its wealth and gallibilr, vgs-Stidir lacking in an inexpensivemeans by which travelers in experienee .alia appreciate this myriadof great national and 11ItIll'ai resources 0111' country has to offer.TI '116 legi:-.1 111i loll IV(' are considering this morning is the result of itcooperative effort between my odic:0, American Youth Hostels. Inc.,and numerous other parties sliariint a common interest in hostel devel-opment. The original American Youth Ilostel Act -was introducedOctober 1, 1976. as H.R. 15S1(1. 4,11 identical hill was then introducedinto the early days of the 95th Congress: 37(17 on Febrtiary1977, Finally. H.R. 13557, a revised version of earlier legislation wasintroduced on July 107 8.

r intend to reintroduce an identical bill to IT.R. 13557 later todaywhich will include as eosponsors several of my colleagues includingMr. Lehman. Mn'. Afonkley.lfr. Praser. mr. Ro.dino, m. Scharer, Mr.Reuss, Mr. Price, Mr, T shall. Mrs. Spellman. Mr. Downey, Air. .1-ef-fort:Ts. Mr. Edfras, Mr. Miller, lir. lonealio. P111(4)1110. -.Are. Con-yers. and Mis. Maguire. as %yell :15 anv other Member who wishes to joiniii' in this endeavor.
The legislation as originally introduced was revised in II.R. 13557in an effort to address several points of coneeiat raised by parties sup-portive of the concept of the act but having reservations ()Vey certainpisovisions within the language ot suggestions for improving the leg-islation.
The net result is an net which provides grants on a Vi-pereent Fed-oral. 25-petceni, applicant 'oasis for the renovation of existing struc-tues to be used as youth hostels. The act goes ftirther in authorizinggrant:-; on a ;10-porcent Federtil, 50-percent applicant basis for the con-struction of for new facilities to be used as youth hostels tinder apilot program.

All grants will he administered under this net according to the na-tional plan for youth hostel development. The Secretary of the Depart-ment. of the Interior is charged with the foal-IT:illation of this nationalplan with the cooperation of Xinerican Youth Hostels. Inc:, mid anyother group interested in the development of a national system ofhostels.
Objections have heen raised in the course of drafting this legislationbecause of the fact a grint recipient must possess an interim hostel(-barter from American Youth Hostels, :inc., prior to receiving a grantunder the provisions of this legislation. I think it is important toqualify this requirement at this time.. The provision to which T referis very important to the success of a national youth hostel system.

-U
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Atoe i:-; the only organization recognized'Youth
the it .oat tonal it I Feder:111mi, which is to say the in-

toPrin rontli Hostel Federation c:ird held I1,. I l.,tiropean traveler
will lie as welcome in any Anierioan hostel it'; it would itt Ger111:111Y.

1' rznre, 01.11.11y other youth hostel.
'I he total iippropriot ion for this legislation is iiindc4 totaling $11.3

million Over ;J., years. This amount brink~ (low-n (0 ::7;9 toil lion fur ren-
oratient u1 exist lug structures; not more than ti;tit)(1,00t) for the four
new pilot structlit'es with the. Federal share for any one project not to
oNeetql 51 iii huh); not more than $,-100,0no for the foninlation of the
nat ional plan for youth II otel development ; and, not more than $400,-
000 for each ascii] yen z- for the purposes of atint in istrfit inn.

'These eosit; unty he considered offset by the revenue gell,,'Vated hy
inereasotl tonTiA activity, Fur thprinon,. this legislation will signify It
U.S. commitment to fostering amicable foreign relations. AlrelKly
have re ce iv ett letters from youth hostel associat ions in Rrossels. Lon-
don, etviridn, Ireland- -Nor wziy, :111(1 .s pt W011 as the In-
ternaticAull rorith f foitd Fcd;:rat inn, in ::::1Tort nr lcgi,19J-ion_

Finally, flit (I 11105t importantly. this art will provide..:\ inerieans and
foreigners a gi.eilter opportunity to see and experience w much more
of on r great Nation.

In closing, f would. like to thank the subcommittee for this opi)01._
ity to appear before yon this morning in support. of this legislation.

it it my sincere hope yon will share his enthusiast-1i for youth hostel
drwelopatcttt in the ITT litea States.

Finally, I should like, to add far the record sevcial It ehnien cortec-
tions tt7 }1.11. t 25r)7 vhirli. due to t vpographiral error, were errono-
onsly or incompletely included in the legislation.

Otter again, 1 like to indicate Inv sincere ;ippiTc atioir to flat
sulfite in III tei for these hearings I his morning.

I Toclin ionl corrections to H.R. 135)7 refit red to above linty he futind
in t he appendix following Congressman Nolan's prepared statement-1

Mr. 13r-tiros, Thank. you very much, Stall,
Conre$Annu Nolan, of emirse. has been working -very hard to d

eloi) the ichid of constituency in the 'Tons'', to get support for this
idea 'which r favor in principle. YVe will hi' disens!qing this platter
further lrilltltirn in the course of the 'Iry few dars.

N1r. ,folnison.

STATXIVIEITT CF ROBERT JOHNSON, NATXONAL PIELV REP E rA
11.10ERICAN YOUTH .ROSTELS, INC.

Mr. Jon Arr. Chairman. members of the committee, r ant
tiatiomo field representative. Anteri Vonth Hos-

tels. f lie.
Today 1 present the comments of :vyTr sin,porting this hill lye:lose

neither AV11 extent ire director. mi.. Thmins Newman. nor Presi-
dent Piet: loan. rim be here. They are attending fr lie biennial con-
ference of the International Yttu (h Tlostel Fedehuion this week in
I/ais, Fenner-.

"Arr. TitirruN, Tha t sniInds like tough duty.
VI% .intb-rsro:. In pre parino. I tVi recognized that we would

he the only mess that would he ahle to present rerta in in formation
about work-two, host els.
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Therefore, in the interest of brevity, much of this inforn1ntionprinted in the form of written attachments to my testimon.
111r. leimrros. Without. objection, these items that you gave to thecommittee clerk will be included in the mcord in full.
It yen have additional items, we will inelncle them in the committeefiles. Your statement and any other records you think desirable willbecome part of the committee hearing recoil] this morning.
[Prepared statement of Robert .Tohnson, with attachments, 11 'MA, llefound. in the appendix.]
Mr. ,fonNsoN. Thank you, The rest of the verbal testimony willtake me about 10 minutes to present. Do you wish it in its entirety ?Mr. Buirrox. Sure. Will you deal in pail. with what the trade-of

considerations are if we consider this aspect of this legislation?
Mr. Jon xsoN. AYH is a nonprofit lissoeintion organized as a com-munity service to provide ear-round z-ecrcational opportunities andinexpensive educational travel through hocteling, It was establishedin 1934 and today has about 50.000 members, with additional sup-potters and wellwishers from the puddle. ; t and puhlic officials.51r. Butt-nix. yon going to read this I hrongia
Afr..Joirxses. yes.
Mr. BrwiliN, YOU Can depart from your prepared stateniertt and

just review it informally. paying particular attention to the exclusivesuggestion in the proposal.
.TonNsox. All ririt, i would like to repeat some of the com-!newts is tli are Written as they address that point and I will go fromt lucre.

11f. Ilywrox. We, are very favorably disposed to this idea so it ismore important to oducale its rather than going through a histotof the background and so forth, considering the highly qualitative and
limited quantitative membership.

Mr. .Tonxsox. There are three major features of the bill that speakto how the bill will occur. Primary among them is that a cooperativeagreement is proposed to exist between the Department of the Interiorand American Youth Hostels., Inc.
This cooperative agreement would do several things: One, it wouldprovide the vehicle for Government support fmr privately operatedrecreational fticilities: and two, it would provide the independencefrom Government in the operation of the overall program.One of the reoson4 why thif . inch-pc-nthace i, desirable is because weare talking-11m.y of creating a. lartz!s. mid mope poworfol adjunct to the

Int ertuationni Youth 'Hostel FPclornvinn which has as one of its requie-ments that the hostel in any 0110 country be operated by a private orga-nization sepa 'lute from Government and hopefully with the support ofGovernment.
'rho second major feature is that You call for a national plan forhostel development to assist, in spending on buildings which would be-come hostels. The value of the plan rbelieve is this: It enables the

secto through the Department of the Interior as well as Ameri-
can Youth llostels, Inc., and other orgzanizat ions representing the pri-vate sector's interests of a wide variety of ecreationists, the support ofi whist ry, and the interest of industry, to cooperate on how such a pro-gram will be developed.

This cooperation will cover several areas: One, the location, the pri-
mary location of important hostels in order to facilitate tourism of our

4 ij
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great Tint ional areas and tourist, attractions; t,wo, to coordinal ethe lo-
cation of hostels that, the flow of ih-oplv, use moving across this rr,
aril 01111' 1110:111111 0" to (011r hilt to go ft.oill place to place, home to lionie,
from unijor population (Trci. to major population center, iind finalls .
the plan enable !triton izing of the ex-ent nal prnjert.,; so that fair-
ness would result and inotie W0111(1 -1/0 tilOSO Inost important
and not spent on those Hint iii the long run are not iniportzint.

The third main feature of the bill of course is the. granting feature.
itsel I. Iii studying t his and in consulting on t he draft of the legislation.

VII hecame aare that perhaps the largest resource Of buildings
which now exist are either. Lanni lized or ilized and exist in the
public estate.

Our own experience wit 11 public litithoits such as States, the State
of California. the State of IVashingt on. Ohio. New York. Penns1-
vim Maryhtili 1. is that in these areas there is willingness to provide
buildings which are not now used for such a program.

lit-a-ncs-. Let me ask Nou this quest ion. do you hate arty idea of
how many hostels there are itt (lie country!

.Irt...foirNsox. Just over 200,
lirliTON. TIOV Mall V of those are mull on Park Service or

within Park Service administered units?
-Mr. Jou Nsi NV-it hill the National Park Si ice there are eigli6

hostels and in live separate parl;.s.
rots taboatt the Forest Service'?

Mr. Jour:mix. There are none within t he Forest Ser.-ice.
'Arr. liieroN, Are there anv hostels built on -Interior adininiste I

lands?
nr...Tott,,,N. Not at the Federal level.
11r. lit rtro IVithin that total of -200, are yoit n winding

s There are some hostel,: in parks It hich taro oiler
ated by AY-II.

Arr. ituirroN. That is 11 ithin the 200 1'011 IOVIltiOliV(1.?
3fr..TIOINSON. 117('S.

lit:1{10N, SO you have .2110 in all. -II-ow any of them arc on the
level ?

. There are -1 Shit involved with a tot al of about '.=) or
10 hostels.

litarro.s. \\'I/ ,tt States: tirp those?
JOUNSON. `t ho `rite relO1*-1Valii;1 Ohio :tad

California.
lItarros. What arc the urrtrngentrtit with t lie National Park

Service? IN-liat role. if any can you plav in those eight hostels?
Afr. douNsos. .1t this time the hostels are at leastthe buildings

are leased to ,kYIT t the vehicle of ti special Ilse permit for $1 a
year and at Ihtit line Wl. take over t lie operation and inaintc.nance and
;0 On.

Mr. Btarrox. Airlitit is the net inipmet tin your revenue and out!,
a result oft hat arrangement ?

Mr. .1-ouNsfes. Most hostels work at approximately to break-even
point. `There are some hostels that are oer :111(1 some that are
slightly under, An aerap.,e its ri national park may cost, us to operate
for a year anywhi from $2.000 to $5.000 and the actinic will be com-
parable otherwise -No would not keep it.



Mr. Burrrox. You do the e 11 7

Mr, ScarssoN. Yes.
lltaTox. Who provides the lty inset

Mr. ,lonxsos. We do.
Mr. Brirrrox. Arc you sure?
Mr. ,ToirNsoN:. I tun sorry. We provide liability for my trccidentors -1 the property. Insurance such as dont age front farce and 5in the case of a national park is provided by the Park Servi(!e. Inthey are self insured, as J understand, We provide liability coveragefor all activities on the premises.
Mr. IlcareoN. What wago structure do you have? Do you pay theininimuin wage?
gr. Aiticsox. The house parents at the hostels, by and large. are notpaid a salary, at most hostels that is the case. At some hostels theyFor instances, seasonal, summer only, there is a lint rate which is pa13u-nroN-. What is that rate ?
gr. ,ItnissoN. It varies front hostel to hostel according to the vol-ume. It ranges from $500 to. 7rin q,!!!!)-pv.rEd=1.,
Air. &wog. You used the ivord "house parents." Can you explainthat to ?

.foltysoN. The supervisors of the hostel facility are called houseParents and their vole is twofold or threefold : they provide the supe -vision, play the role of managers of the facility, carrying out the pro-cedures which we have established for their operation.
MI% 13ttrrox. These 9.re local people, as a rule?

Joitxsos. They are not necessarily local people. Hostels whichare year - round and long term have local people as their house parents.However, sonic of the seasonal ones will have people from anywherein the country hired for that season.
liturrox. What kind of people are they by way of profile?.JoirxsoN. Typically they are people Arho are either young pro-fessionals, schoolteachers who have an interest in people, young. peoplein particular, and outdoor reeroationists, who want to serve 3 pe-riod of time running a facility.

However, also typically, they are retired people who have rafmnily and have been interested people all their lives and wont to con-tinue some kind of constructive, prodnctive work. Many of the olderhouse parents are actually onentIng facilitiog on their own properiy,They are privately owned hostels and they lire there and run thefacilities.
\Ir. lit aTox. As a rule are these hostels constructed with anotherpin in mind for future use, or are they buildings constructed withthe specific intent of hostelry?
Af. ,Ionssox. Almost ivithout exception the buildings wer e!tally constructed for something else. '1 here is only one, to my knowl-edge., %A-bleb was built to be a hostel.
The case is much different, in fact reversed, at this time in otherco untries of the world.
;Irv. tivirrn:q. We have. a proposal in out onmilms bill which inter-poses the Seeretary of the Interior before any improvements are sur-filmed to see what recreation or other value they have. Particularly inlight of the announcement by nOD that they may well he closingbases, mate of these military barracks-type structures would be setusi de. They inv. the kinds of buildings that might lend themsehres forliso s hostels,



Air..Tonssog. Iii ninny eases it would. in fact, there arc examples of
that already, niece is a building Widen is 110W 11 110St01, currently
owned by the it of Los Angeles, which was quarters for officers of a

Luse.
'There is under (Us-mission with the National PatIc Service in the

hitewav Recreation Area in New York. homes of former officers of
Fort Sandy Ilook. N.J. '-to there are examples ss ~heic this
nifty be appropriate.

Mr. ButeroN. Can loll help ine settle this problem in my mind: I
reco4mize the coordinated group is more dedicated perhaps to a specific
purpose and ntoe apt to effectively lit ilize the resources at a minimum
cost. But Itow troubled should we lie tsitli th:11 in the legislation? It
appears to give volt FOIlle What t xclusive involvement and why should

let alit' organization that is itiletPsted in this not do their own thing,
so to speak?

Arr. We considered this and carne to the conclusion with
the way that the latest version of the bill is, this is not a problem.
This is for a coliple of reasons.

Ono, cooperative agreements (mid befxeen the Dertrtment
of the Interior and :VTR and it would spell out 'specifically what roles
AVII i to have as an orp-unization involved. I do not think this
would exclude other organizations from participating ill the overall
Program. and certainly not front the specific i-ole of being involved
in planning, iii flue master plan, tuul operating hostels under their own
organizational !structure, In fact, that is the way that hostels in this
country operate now. We pi.ovide assistance and guidelines in their
development. Sometimes We pP(Wide funds to help with the develop-
ment.

But We do not operate all of them. In fact. we only operate directly
a very small minority of them.

Mr. 131-trroN. Who operates them?
Arr..rolissoN-. The majority are privn owned facilities. They are

operated according to certain procedures and sttonlards which are
the internationally adopted ones.

HijrrozN. Do tbose inchule lienith and fire standards and safety
construction?

Afr..for Nsox, Yes, sir.
Arr. DE-LiT't o. the length of sttiy at these hostels?
Mr. .foirssos. It greacrally is intender to he it maximum of 3 tray

because the, prognl in is designed to enhance and promote travel
touring.

However. thete air times when that length of stay' can be i
f or specific reasons. For instance. II student group, a whole class om
a school may be utilizing the hostel for certain study in that general
area. So it is appropriate to stay a week or perhaps longer.

But the (.1(.11e-rill idea is 1 to 3 days because it, is a travel program.
'\Ir iii T.,t no. Oil these four pilot hostels that would be built, how

would the area.q be selected?
Afr. BrtrroN. I would snspect one in 'sin Frarwisco. one in Wash-

ington. one in lc:Ins:Is, and peidiaps one in Louisiana. or Chicago. or
"West Virginia.

Air. JouNsor:, I do lint knot. vxcept that would be determined by

t ho plan.
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gr. of: Loop. I have no further questions.
gr. SKunrrz. I inn sorry I did not get in tit the beginning. If Iunderstand you correctly the hostels now in this country, some ai.0run by flit Federal Government through the. National Park Service?Mgr, ,fonxsox, No. Some of the buildings are owned by the FederalGo_vernment but the hostels are operated by American Youth Hostels,Inc.

Mr. SKURITZ. What charge is made by American Youth hostels?Mr. ,ToussoN. The overnight fee, which is the charge, averages from$2 to $3 a night.
Mr. SKuniZ, Who supervises the hostels?
Mr. ;Ton Nsox. We have hired house parents who live in the hostelsand they supervise.
Mr. Stamt.r.z. Is a contribution made by the Government to clperate,by say. the National Park Service or anybody else ?
Mr, JouNsoNt. No, sir.
Mr. SETIBITZ. I assume that. Ame ican Youth Hostels is a non-prblit organizat
Mr. ,ToNrxsoN-.
Mr. Sii.tnuTz. How many hostels do you
Mr. .TouNsoN=. There are slightly over 200 in this country' today,

Spaltirrz, Scattered all nvor the whole Nation?
Mr. .1-MIXSON. Scattered iwoadly aCroSA the Nation. However, thereare concentrations of hostels in New Enf land. in the Great Lakes area,Colorado, and the west coast,
Mr. StiutuTz. Do the States or anybody else require inspections with

egards to safety or health or cleanliness or anything_of that mittu.e?Mr. ,TomcsoN, We require in our chartering procedure that healthand sa fety standards be met and tip to the standards of the localauthorities,
Sturrrz. Do the local authorities inspect theirs
,TotiNsox. Yes.

gr. SUUMTZ. Jinxing it on paper and seeing it clone aro tiro dif-ferent things.
gr. .TotixsoN. It, varies from jut. isdiction to jurisdiction on thedegree but they do it locally,
Mr. StiunITZ, Are any hostels provided by for-profit organizations?
Mr. ,Tenixsox, T believe there are a hand lid of hostels which are

operatca a:!-; an adjmwt, for instance, to a canipgroula Which are fororganizations.
Mr, ButtTON handful of them. Would they be taken in by this bill?Mr. .TottNsox. No. I understand any for-profit organizations are

specifically excluded from being eligible for grants. -.
Mr. BunTox. Are youth hostels available to only Our young peopleor to young people from overseas as well 9,
Mr, .TOJINSON. Any one in the world is welcOule to stay, The interitn-

tional agreement as it exists at this time is that any member of a na-tional association which is federated in the Tnter national Youth hostelFederation may use any hostels of any of the organizations in the net-work so that anybody from France who uses hostels in France can comehere mid use them and vice versa,
Mr. Startirrz. gr. Chairman, I am not familiar with all of the pro-visions of the bill but certainly I tun inelined to favor the objectivesof this sort of legislation,
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been in various countries e I have seen these young
people If it were not for these I tillities young people or students
could not make it.

Ay one regret is that we did riot have things like this when I was
young.

gr. lit,-itro N. rIttve there been increasing numbers of you
willing to the United States and traveling in this manner cm liti elute
li ,rn been a consistent one ?

,TonxsoN, I do riot have statistics but it seems clear.t hat there has
been an increase. "Uhc comments from otlicials at other youth hostel
nations indieilted that h u t i. increasing.

The statistics, for instance, from the Washington, fl C., hostel indi-
eate that the number of international visitors is increasing.

gr. Br tu-oN, You charge the differential, do you, to your members?
e members pay leis than nonmembers?

lft . 'Tot ixsoN. 'Mae are sonic hostels in the country which, basically
as an experiment or it pilot. have allowed nenmembei.s to stny at higher

44

than -101-rs.
The policy is basically t hat the membership fee covers utilization of

all hostels and then you pay the same as anyone else. But there are some
hostels that are experimenting with that tootle.

Buirrox-. I do not know how acceptable it would he, a precondi-
tion for access that an individual belong to any group.

What are your fees or dues?
Aft% .Totixsos, We have an entire membership structure so that a

ltitlior_ member, one who is under 18. pays $5 to get an annual member-
ship. One who is IS or over pays $1 1 and then them are provisions to
make hostels possible for orplinizat ions. The orginization pass is !S2li
:Ind covers also, for instance, a school class or Audubon club or scout
troop. There are also family passes.

:Afr, 13u1n-oN, If we aro going to move with moneys paid for by the
whole universe of Americans in terms of taxes, it would be impermis-
Hihie to permit a skewered user fee hated on membership in any
organizat

,TortNsox. think that what
Mr. Butrrox, Then you \vould have to restructure your :immune-

melts to take that into account. I do not know how we can use every-
bodv's money and then have that sustain an organization. no Matter
how worthy.

Mr, .TOrixsoN, I think that what wc are saying, what I have been
trying to say this morning is to e' plaid what our present procedinT
Any problems created by our procedures in the interfacing of our
carrent progralll with the program sponsored or supported by the
tirwer runent. would be something that sve would have to sit, down ii-nd
work out Of coarse, \volitive a willingness to do that.

Mr. BoRrox. Thank you very munch.
Are there any further questions?
lfs. Archer 'Brown, Council on International Education Exchange.

STATEMENT OF ARCHER BROWN, COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL
EXCHANGE

Ms. Buowx. I am grateful for the opportunity to appear here this
morning in support of MR. 1:3557.
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My name is Archer Brown, I am a consriltent to the Council on In-
ternational Educational Exchange and was formerly assistantexecutive director.

The Council on International Educational Exchange wishes to ex-press its support for UR. 13557, the American loath Hostel Act of1978.
The Council on International Educational Exchange is a federationof 170 North American colleges, universities, and national youth-serving organizations winch sponsor educational exchanges betweenthe United States and other countries throughout the world, Thecouncil and its membership serve as hosts for over 100,000 youths and

students in academic institutions.
It is of critical importance to the educational value of the exchangethat these young visitors have opportunity to travel inexpensively mthe United States and experience the enthral richness and diversityof life in the United States.
We therefore value the work of the American Youth hostel Asso-ciation and particularly non al this effort to develop a nationalyouth hostel system, Sue h a system would be of incalculable benefits toforeign youth and students who come to our shores as Well as toAmerican youth vlio are traveling to learn more about their owncountry.
-We feel as special need to plead for support of this endeavor since

the couneirs member schools and organizations also send over 75,000,1mericn young people abroad in a variety of educational progilmis.The vast majority of these young American travelet visit WesternEurope where they ntilize and henefit from the hundreds of inexpen-sive youth hostels that are in operation in each European country.The hostels have all been developed with support from the vari-
ous European governments. They normally provide safe, clean, super-vised accommodations for prices as low as $2 per night. This makesit possible for American youno. people to learn about their European
heritage and meet their peers from other countries at modest cost inspite of the currently rising cost of foreign travel.

therefore urge the Congress to provide public support for thedevelopment of a national youth hostel system both as a contributionto the kind of travel that will teach young Americans about their
own eonntry and as an aid to visitors faun ;brood to dor`l"p filermuter:411ml ing of American life.

Mr. Brurrox. It. has been mentioned. and the first witness gave thedata for poblie support. in other countries. I guess I "'nit to teonl-phasizo that this is not a new adventure in the industrialized world.Bnowx. That is correct.
;qr. I3r RTOS. Are there any further questions?
ff not, we will hear then from Tim Aufmuth.

STATEMENT OF TIM AUFMUTR, SENIOR SPECIALIST, NATIONAL
ACCOUNTS, AMTRAK

At -rata; Tar. Thank you!. I am Tim Aufmuth. I am a senior spe-alist. national accounts. Amtrak.
I and appearing this morning to express the support of the NationalRailroad Passenger Corporation for H.R. 3767 and related bills, in

cluding H.R. 13557.
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This legislation would establish a grant program under which
Ft hi State. and local hoifirs as well its private nonprofit groups
would be permitted to apply r... 75-peivent share Federal grants with

25-pereent nppl mill. SI III IT 1.01. Ilia renovation of structures to he

used its youth hostel facilities whore consistent with the national phut
for hostels developed hy die Secretary of the 'Interior.

( htr of Iil.inviimi Hints lip youth host (.1ing effort is to encour-
;we individinils to Iravel under -t heir m'n steam,' hiking. and
skiing. This legislation vonws at it lime when each of these activities
isexpericticingati enormous increase in popularity.

Amtrak's t rains are part ieuhirly well suited to ttecommodate
4' I'S WI 10 have bicycles and cross- count ry :;kits iii renehing the area
where they intend to begin their hosteling apt ivities.

.111 important part of this legislation is that the national plan for
the system of yout li hostels is to he developed by the SeciTtary of the
Interior. This will insure t hat hosIeling lavilities will hr integrated
into and complement the National lirk System. The nonpolluting
transportation modes used by la:stolen; will mean I lint larger numbers
of visiIor will In able to experience t he beauty of the parks without
the drawbacks of molm %Thiel,' noise and I raffle polIntion that have
accompanied the revert large increase in reereational vehicle traffic in
the not Iona parks.

:Amtrak has worked with the National Park Service in inalzing rail
travelers aware of the Iii-tory and features of Glacier National Park
and Harpers Ferry Nat ional Historic Sit e. This slimmer, Park- Service
guides have been riding on board Anil rates I rains in those t wo areas to
disseminate information reg:tding the nearby park arch to rail
travelers.

Andrali has been working with American Youth Hostels, Inc., to
publicize the economy and convenience of ,.kinerira's system of rail
passenger service as a part of hosteling activities. The use of trains is
on accepted part of hosteling iii Europe.

There is rail passenger service to most of the areas where the more
than 20() existing youth hostel facilities are located. I have attached a
copy of the map which appears on the Intel: cover of the 1978 Ameri-
can Youth hostel Handbook at I lie end of Inv statement.

IidritinistelAtitti ak's campus representative program. This permik
a member of the student body at the college or university to work on
campus with it loyal travel agency to publicize the extent erne economy
of the rail services that are availahle locally and nationwide.

'Fliere were 30 campus representative programs functioning during
the past, academie vcar viii I expert to have a representative on 50
camptises during 1978-79.

lIrliat Amtrak proposes is to pursue a joint marketing- effort with
:1merican Youth Hostels. Inc" through the campus representative
program.

Each of intalc's campus representatives will be supplied with
American Youth Hostel's information and tritvel passes for direct
on-campus sale.

Amtrak also intends to -work AV ith American Youth Hostels to de-
velop highlights in an advertising flyer format, and promote a series
of low-budget regional and national toni.s to appeal to the economy-
consious youth Inat.ket...;thitrak would Market these AYH tours in
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conjunct ion with our USA rail pass, which is described in to second
attachment at I he end of my st niement, I t is net unity a sepa rate malt v.

As 1 mentioned earlier, I he use of rail passenger service is already
widely accepted aiming European participants in hosteling. Offering
these tours will increase the sale of the USA rail pass in European
and other foreign markets.

I would like to close my statement, by reemphasizing that. Amtrak
Iould welcome an expansion of the youth hosteling facilit acs in this
Nation and Ivoold look 'forward to providing comfort ab 1 e , energy-effi-
cient, and economical transportation to the, travelers making use of
that enlarged and improved system of hostels.

That coneholes my statement, Mr. Chairman. I would be happy to
answer any quest ions that you or members of the subcommittee may
have,

gr. Beall(`, Thank you very much. T. tun afraid that our friend
from the Commerce Committee may keep us hen* all morning.

Mt. Sic.mwrz. 1 do have some quest ions. 1 notice in .your publication,
for as little as $151) Amtrak's Irt-dtly rail pass gives you access to
t27,0011

How does that compare with the pass ( lint is issued overseas to
travelers ? 1 mean in the overseas 161 program.

Mr. A vrAti-rn. We do curer i he some package in addition to a 7-day
pass.

Mr, SKrarz. What. is that again ?
Mr. A t.P3tt-ru. We do offer the samewe offer the If -dray, '2 1-day,

and :10-day passes to overseas t mailers and in addition we have added
to i-day pass.

Mr, Sntnirz. Have you made that in formation available to our
various tourist offices Overseas?

Mr. k.1-1.1ti7.11t. I have to speak for Arai* Harding. lie has been
working, closely with ITSTS in disseminating this information.

SKrarrz. I am glad to hear yoti say that.
During the Bicentennial, when scores of people overseas were try-

ing to help people prepare for transportation over in the United States,
do you know how many people we had overseas? One. for all Europe?

"Mr. Blur- ix. And that was Joe Skubitz.Mr, SKr.utTz. tft we you Worked out or have you attempted to work
out any arrangements with our bus groups in this country so that a
person could transfer from rail to bus in order to reach their
destinat ion'?

CillTelitiy, Sit', Illy background iS not in this area.
You would have to talk With .Too lielino He is our malinger for gov-
ernment and military,

Under the intemodal aspoets of our developmentit deals with
the national bus carriers, including Some of the local bus Carriers.

Mr. SKutirz. Will you put into the record exactly what; you have
accomplished ? I want to know whether you are cooperating.

Nfr. A V Mt'ra. We are both working together. Greyhound and
Amtrak have a (damp, in Boston where the traveler may ride Amtrak
to Boston and then continue on by bus.

sc.tirtrrz, trow does that work?
gr. 1T7FMITTit. .Again. I: do not (lea_ with it tight now But, as far

as T understand. it is a well- functioning system.
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Air. Siiiitriz. you pill some statement in the record as In what

V0 11 11111'0 1.0111111 0111' \ V101 htrt 11g dillietilties with the bus
Itnriie-! IVIntt n 11. your problems iii t lull ttrea

Au1,31tiat. To it knowledge, 11S far as 1

lucre int erniodally works.
Nir. SiitAirrz. As far ns you know.
Arr. A1'1'311-'111. AS faros I lolow.
N11., 1itiroN. 1)0os :k1111 rnk connert up wit It Intl Sent
Air. SI:1'111'1'7. .1 ml ni 1: (Ines not pnss through my Slate. lit

been II suppunter of Anitrali. They do a 101 iii talking hut do

I 'wow you want. to save ti
nit rttic.

lit-irrox. IVith grant title
NEI% flout h.

Ellen Wise.
11'itluutt objection. yo

in full,
After that stntement Nyc will inehttle a statement from Ilia National

Trusl cm. ,iihmittpd lit' the city of
fowling Given, and a stntement submitted by :\ ((al-op:irks.

Prepared shitemenit of E11,D Wise may be found in the appendix.]
IlIrepared statements submit ted It }' the Not 'tonal 'I'rust for I list ()vit.,

Preservation, the rift of Bowling t_r-reen, wort roporlis. may be
found in the appendix.

pry syst

I. 1.

i

I hate
not do

iv. 1 rnitlrl spend the whole dny t «u

e move on. Thank you ver.

11 1 he included in

much,

he roord

STATEMENT OP ELLEN WISE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR FOR-
EIGN STUDENT AFFAIRS

Ms. Wtsr. Thank you for the opportunity of appearing- before yon
t his morning.

My name is Ellen Wise and I :nit testifying today on behalf of
Hugh ,Tenkins executive yke president of the Notional .,tssociatiou
for Foreign Student who is presently out of the country.

The National Association for Foreign Student A tfairs is the only
professional nieinhei.ship orgliniznt ion Tlevoted to all aspects of inter-
national elnicat imnd interchange. Founded in 19 -IS with the coopera-
tion of academic institutions. Government. and private agencies,
NAFSA's goal is to develop the knowledge and competence of persons
concerned with international education.

This is accomplished by serving ns a source of professional training,
as a guido to standards of perforninncr, and 115 it Spokesman for in-
ternational educat ional exchange programs in governmental and edu-
cational circlets, Today our association has 2.700 member8 who W011:
With OVer 227,000 foreign students on college and nniversity campuses
and communities throngliont the. counti.y. It is the nationwide eirorlF
of our members find in the interests of the foreign students they serve,
which brings N.lFSA here today to support. H.H. 1:3557. the Ameri-
can Youth Hostel Act of 1978.

fistorically, 4,500 youth hostels in 49 emintries have provided in-
expensive zind convenient accommodations for hundreds of thousands
of .American students traveling abroad. By centrist, only 225 youth
hostels are at-art:11de to foreign -youth who wish to travel in the United
States,
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Our inonther behove glint nu ossential goal of international educa-
tion is to provide a» understanding nod appreciation of it people and
their culture. One of the best ways to achieve this is through travel,
which for students is great ly facilitated h,'' the availability of »lex-
pen -ive and sa fe overnight accommodat ions,

..\:.FS. therefore applauds the efforts of the .kAtterican Youth
tel Associat ion ill promoting a national youth hostel system and urgosyou r support of II IL 13557.

Mr. litarroN. Thank you very much.
.1111 there any quest ions ?
Carolino .Nlart in and John 1Veston Franc:
Congrossman Seholitis will take ol the hearings tempor. rilv.
flinpartql statements of Caroline Martin nav ho foun id n theappendix.]

STATEMENTS OF CAROLINE MARTIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; AND
JOHN WESTON, HOSTELS COORDINATOR, TRANCARE, INC. OF
MARYLAND

Ms. MARTI-N. 1 inn 0 roline Mat-hi , executive director of Traneare.Inc.. which is an organization concerned with mobile youth in
Trancare. hie., of Maryland, is private nonprofit organization con-

return for youthful mobility. is interost rd in seeing this very tine billpassod.
The United Stitos is far behind other countries in comparable de-

velopment of hostels,
The Ifonoral-)le Richard Nolan. Congressman, and his staff are to hecommended for attempting a solution to a problem facing all for citi-zens who see pnrsuit of health, recreation, and education b3- means ofwaft, encrgy-saving travel as a way of life in the United States. No onehut he has boon so courarreous.
It should have heen done long ago.

''17111e:up also feels it would he wise. via e aattrne three areas aboutwhich it has some concern : one, the possible monopolistic controlimplied in the bill ; two, the exclusion from financial controls for thecorporation: thiPV, and the discrimination based on a fee variance tiedinto the charters.
.1 gain. ter strongly recommend that the hill should pass. We williliscuss the above changes in the following pages.
Those are just suggest 1011S. They are not, exclusive.
Mr, Weston will do this. Weston is our hostels coordinator of

Tranctire'S hostels in 7,Nfaryland.
lfr. Stair.rat-s. Your statement, all of it will he put in the record.Afr. Fiasically the problem Ave have with the bill isofcourse, Si e do support the bill W1101PlleartedIV. Ire would like to see itpassed.

Basically, out of the problems we have with the bill is what we thinkis as conflict of interest in which the corporal ion is set up tinder sections3(a) (1) and (2) to administer flit grant program and also at thesanw tiny they are not excluded in the hill from receivitur grant fund,.
That, to us. appears to be a conflict of interest, Baste 1l1`, sip thoughta. possible solution to that. would be the establishment of hostels or
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perhaps the development by the Department of the Interior of the
0111(.0 of I [(isle] Develol pment. something of that not Inv, both of which
would allow for representation of other hostel organizations within
.the administration of grants.

Another prohlem that we feel with the hill is the possibility of dis-
crimination. that the ho bill allows disc riminat ion through mem-
bership requirements and fee di fferentittls between members :111(1 11011-
menilwrs by requiring the grant applicant to he chartered from Amri-
can Youth Hostels.

Basically. we feel that there should be regulations concerning what
things shoidd go into a hostel ftwility. We think Hutt what could lx
staled, along with the chartering. would be that hostels will be open
for public use and enjoyment.

The other problem. the last problem we have, there appear:~ to ho
the bill allows an inequitable settlement of debts npon changes in a
grant reel piont's purpose for using the facility`. Til Other WOrdS, a grant
recipient, r t ,liviam to not operate a hostel at some future date
would then have to transfer all mortgages and liens on the property to
the corporation..

aWe feel there are other ways to deal with that situation such as turn-
ing the grant in at. low int orest which would 'become payable at, the
time.

Mr. Stattan-s. You have done a good job of pointing rip some of the
problems. We certainly want Ilw stag me niliet$. of this committee to
work with von and others in trying to perfect this.

I am being just a little practical but I donht if it would he done this
Congress, noweN-er, the file is here. The criticisms and the good points
are being pointed out.

It would appear there has been r lap' itr t he United States in this field,
which is very popular in Europe and provides a very fine service. I do
tippreciate it.

311% Wr.s.roN. I would like to have entered. if I could. a letter from
the Maryland representative of tlw Longue of American Wheelmen,
Inc.

SMEMUS. Without ()hied loll. it Will be in a part of the record.
[The letter from League of American Whoelmen, Inc., may he found

in the appendix.]
Sr.nr,mus. Tell me, what is Trn ? Is it a nonprofit

organization ?
Mr. Wr.sTox, It is a nonprofit organization incorporatccl in the State

of Maryland.
Mr. SEnuars. Ts it supervised by the State of Marylon(
Ms. INhirriN. No, insofar as it has a charter.
Mr. SEBELMS, How ninny hostels do you operate?
Mr. WEsTox. Three.

SEnFaars. All in Maryland?
Mr. SEC Where a re these located ?
'Arr. wEsTrr...% one is the (7% & (), at Williamsport, outside of An-

other hostel is in Baltimore and ft third hostel that we hate just
opened is in Annapolis,

Mr. SEliETITTS. All these are Outside of park controlled territories?
WEsrox. Only one of them is in a park and that is the one at.

Williamsport
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Air. WESTON. Our hostels do tree - charter from them. Wt op-erate, the hostels, the three of them,
Mr, Sitrint,rz. You pinpoint a Very important issue ill regards to this,I am sure the committee will next yearthat will lie Mr, Sebelius"problem, God willing he will be baek, because he does not have anyopposition.
Mr. SEBrius, Thank you,
Our next witness is Torn Pendleton of the East. Coils, Bicycle Con-gress.

STATEMENT OF TOM PENDLETON, EAST COAST BICYCLE CONGRESS

Mr. PexuLErox. My name is Toni Pendleton. I am tt, resident of Wil-mington, Del., and our employed as the bicycle coordinator of the Dis-trict of Columbia Department of Transportation.
The Department supports actions which would encourage mote peo-ple to bicycle, more often, and the giTriter deelopment of youth hos-tels would clearly provide such encouragement.
While our emphasis is on utilitarian bicycling, we feel that iverea-t ional bicycling is a benefit to our efforts in that people who bike forfini on Sunday are more likely to try biking for transportation onAionday.
We also believe that the bicycle is the hest form of local transporta-tion for a great number of tourists to downtown Washington, andwould like to see this concept encouraged. Although Washington al-ready has at hostel, located at 1332 T Street NW.. the development ofothers in the surrounding area would undoubtedly spur more bicycletouring through the District. of Columbia.
I wish to speak today, however, not as the District of ColumbiaDOT bicycle coordinator, but rather as a bicycle tourer. a cofounderof the East Coast Bicycle Congress, and a former employee of theAmerican Youth Hostels. Them
The East Coast Bicele Congress is an informal, nonprofit, nonin-eornorated alliance of individuals and groups who have, joined to-gether to create and support the east coast bicycle trail, a mapped net-work of hackroads hetween Boston. Mass,. and Richmond, Va. Thetrail is constantly being expanded, from its original Stlet miles in 107(3to 1.542. miles today.

Currently we are researching extensions to Florida. MontrNil, andCape Cod. The trail passes through eight States and the District ofColumbia, now, In another year we expect it to include seven moreStates and the Province of Quebec.
Although three are connections into most of the maim. eitie,--! alongtho way, the tourer can avoid them and bicycle thremull the country-side which still exists within the most densely populated area of ourNation, Outside Richmond. the east coast trail intersects with Bike-

centennial's Trans -America Trail. over 4.000 miles of similar back
roads leading to Oregon and the Thwilie Ocean,

A minuscule portion of these miles is on bikeways, The routes follow
small roads through the countryside. picked out by volunteers along
the way. and checked out by yolunteet.s ft0111 010 C011gISS. nieVeliStSfind their way by using "the set of maps published by the congress in

3
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the Guide to the East ('oast. Biyele Trail," which is upda ted as

trail sections are develop( (I. The guide includes not only the route

mapping, but also a listing of support facilities along the wetly: bike

shops. food store s. restaurants, campgrounds, motels, amt hostels. This

brinp us to the bill at hand.
t the entire 1,542 miles of the east coast trail, then: are TO youth

hostels. two of them actually on 11w trail, and nearly (me-third of

these are along a 40-mile stretch in the Pennsylvania Dutch region.

Bee:Luse the trail goes through suck quiet areas, there tire a number

of places where no commercial indoor accommodations of any type

can be found within eonvenient reach of the route.

Thus most bicyclists following the trail carry full camping equip-

ment, which can double the weight of the load b-eing pedaled, figuring

to sleep out in the woods or in a friendly person's yard when no

eampgromuls a re ava ilable.
Those who ride the trail using motels and hostels have to be in

excellent condition to ride the great distances required on some days to

get. het weep t he only aceommodatious ava
With several thoustind copies of the guide sold, there is clearly a

demand for long distance bkycle touring in the East. The East Coast

Bicycle Congress is pleased to he able to provide those services it can

tts i nonprulit. Iidiom:et% citizen orgimization with minimal govern-
mental input to its ongoing prog-ram.

lint we see one of the big,!rest hindrances to substantial growth in

this lield of bicycle touring to be the lack of satisfactory. inexpensive,

overnight accommodations. Volunteers can plan and map out top

quality routes. Init it takes more than dedicated, well-meaning volun-

teers to create and s.Itst'iin a SyStell1 of hostels, as can be seen by re-

viewing the history of hosteling in this mutt ry tend the world.

The demand for hostel-type t ravel is growing. In these days of

complexity. intlat ion. and energy worries, people in general, and fam-

ilies and youth in it:alit-al:Ir. ail: looking for travel nand recreational

opportunities which are simple, inexpensive. and nonwasteltd.
Ilosteliug. with its simple, inexpensive accommodations and em-

phasis on travel uniler one own power, fits in well to this new Amer-

ican scene. At the same time, fot:eign tourists are coming here in
greatly increasing numbers. and most of them are familiar with hostels

at, home. l's expect bicycle Mitring to make the trans-Atlantic trans-
fer, becoming as popular here \%it11 Enropens as it is in Europe with

Americans.
Just last Friday. tin article on Japanese tourism ire the United States

appearing in the Washington Post pointed out : "There is even a new

fervor to visit 'small town nierien.' far from the main tourist

sites *
With 5,11 youth hostels in Japan a country the size of California,

hostels, these VISIEOVS what hostels no and could
he expected to make some use of them here, if enough existed.

: I was the expent ire director of t he Delaware Valley Council

of the .(merictin Yout:I hostels from 19G8 to 107:3, T left because of

my dissatisfaction situ the management of the local council and the

nit imial office. Inv wife has said, "Hostels are great. It's just too
had A VII is the or,mnizat ion trying to run them.

:Sly apologies in the AYH people here.
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I have howvvvr, changed my mind in the last 2 years, as Iseen beneficial changes in AYI and especially in its leadership. WhenI first heard of t he Youth II ostel almost years ago, I was Worriedabout 1"11,s ability to manage substantial financial input and theattendant, redtape.
roweyer. 1 not now satisfied that it would he handled well. Ibehove that .kYl1 as an organization has matured sufficiently, and arecent version of this bill. 11.11. 13557, has eliminated any worry Ihave had about the possibility of other, non-AYH-related. organiza-tions being allowed to participate in further hostel development inwhich A YI r either cannot, or will not get directly involved.In other Words, if our organization wanted to set up hostels of ourown we would be able to go through (1u, procedure. I consider this avery important aspect.

I would also like to point out, I seem to he the only person who hasbronght along a genuine youth hosteler.
Mr :::1EnEr,trs. I aitprcciate Your t-estiony, Mr. Pendleton.The experience of my family has not been too good. mostly concern-ing theft. ;My wife Was sitting on the balcony with two bikes and some-one tried to eome over the balcony to steal them.Then my son and his wife came back and had their bicycles chainedto the back of tlw car and it was on the streets of Washington and theywere stolen, That happens often.Mr. Pr-staxmx. That is very true. We are working on that,Mr. SERELI. I think we better serialize them.Speaking about bicycling, T went 1.000 miles in 10 days when I wag16, and not with these new 10 speeds. We slept in haystacks. school-yards, and finally we did have -friends in Colorado and did get to sleepin a bed 2 nights out of the 10. We were probably smelling good afterwe got to our friend's house,I believe bicycling and hosteling to he companions.I appreciate your testimony.

I think it is one field where we could see a partnership and it wouldaet people out of the carbon monoxide problem. The bad part is, it islike logging alongside automobiles, not in traffic with them. I do notknow which is more difficult.
Mr. Pr.-snLETex. There does seem to he a problem.The it coast bicycle trail has been laid out so th at it is primarily onhack roods. Occasionally, because knowing our tourists, in such placesas Valley Forge Park, uvc have taken the trail in But most of it is onback roads. We even have a few gravel roads that you may be interestedin trying.
Mr, SKuniTz. You do not expect modern youth to rough it like youdid in your day?
Mr. Sr.rinums. No. -But it would not hurt a little bit.Mr. SalnitTz. I have three questions I would like to ask you.What side of the road is a bicyclist supposed to travel, the left or theright side ?

PP,Nni,F,Tox. I assume you mean in this country?
Mr. SKtrarrz. T tm talking about this city.
Mr. Pn7s-nr.EMN, Emphatically, within the rides of the mad in Wash=ington, D.C.. and ever State ft bicycle is treated as a vehicle, with thevehicles moving on the right side.

3
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In fact, t he rule is normally as far to the right as Brae
Mr. Sunwrz. They are supposed to be on the right?
Mr. I'Exor.rrox. Absolutely.
Mr. StararTz. I was under the impression they should be on the left

so they could watch the traffic coming.
\fit. PENot.rrox. To the 1030's that was frequently thought. It w as

trite at one point, `runt WAN taught in schools and many places.

In fact, in the State of Delaware. for example, I understand there

was a legal requirement until about 10 or 15 years ago. It may have
been a safer situation with the number of automobiles in relationship

to the number of bicycles.
Mr. Stit-nerz. I think as the number of automobiles increased it

would be safer to travel on the left. side where you could watch cars
coming at yott rather than having them piAs you on the right. side.

Mr, Pt:NoLrrox. We did develop as booldet at one point on wily

people should not ride on the left. and No. 1. was, you can see the car

just: before it hits yon.
SiivniTI.. On the right side it hits snit in the back.
pFxm.Eros.: 'rho basic problem ond the most important, fact is

that automobile drivers are used to looking rm other traffic going in
the direction lhey fire. If he is it an interrpcl eli where most accidents
occur. he is looking to see the I raffle going: in toe direction he is.

Stit-arrz. What do statistics show on that ? Hare there been
studies made of that at all'?

PENDU;Toy. Yes. Finally. in this counter a very thorough studs
which wtts. released ln. the National Ifighwtty ornolle Study Board. and

I cannot quote it right now, hut it says Chat riding against traffic is

one oft he major eanses of fatalities.
Mr. Sa-t-nrrz-. 1\111 van put that into the record?
Arr. PFxnr,rrox. Yes,
Mr, SKrauTz, I ask unanimous consent that it be included in the

record because I think it is wrong. I think it ought to he on the other

side of the road.
Mr. Sunr.t.acs. We will place that information in the committee's

files when received.
[The study referred to will be made part of the committee files when

r ceiverld
Mr. Sitrawrz. During the bikeeentennial. one of the problems we

had in Ye I lowst one, going from Yellowstone to Grand Teton, was
bicyclists traveling down the road and trucks going by and automo-
biles with h those glasses so yon ean see who was coming-, hitting the
bicyclists in the neck. What has happened to that.? Does that still go
on or not ?

Mr. PEN-oLuToN-. I fun not sure. The next speaker is the founder of
bikecen tennia I and probably could address that.

I do know in ;Massachusetts it is now required that those »nrroN
must be painted in day-glo so they can be seen.

St(rurrz. How can you see someone corning from the rear?
Mr, PEN-nun-ox. The majority of long-distance riders carry mirrors

so they can see what is coming. It is still at problem.
n. SKynrrz. It would be much easier to see it coming at you than

to have to look in the mirror to see if the motorist was going to hit

you.
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Mr. PENDLETON: Of course, he is corningMr. StuniTz. You smile at that but that is a story I got from some-one in Yellowstone National Park. They were having quite n problemwith that.
What do you think of the idea that just came to mind tilt perhapswe ought to 'have dual highways with a bicycle pathMr. PEivnLEToN, It is en interesting concept, I have ridden on somealong major highways on bike paths, and in fact, one in Michiganjust opened recently. My reaction is I am glad it was there _and if itwere going to a spot I was going to connect withI would rather be ona small, minor road with very little traffic.I am a great believer in bike path separate development. But forlong distances I would rather go through small towns.Mr. Situncrz. Do you_live in the District of Columbia or Virginia?Mr. PENDLETON. I officially live in Delaware but I have an apart-ment in Washington.

Mr. SKrritrrz. I am over in Virginia. Could you find a gravel roadthat comes from Virginia to the District of Columbia?Mr. Prigniz:Tox. The way our roads are maintained I am sure wecould find a few.
Mr. SlitTBITZ It is quite a problem, Bicyclists pose more problems.You have a fellow coming down the road ; he is on the right-hand sideand I think often accidents happen because he is on that side and can-not, see and he is dependent upon the driver of the automobile to pro-tect him.
Two the have a habit of not only traveling on the right side butalso when the traffic is heavy moving into the inside and going in be-tween cars,
Mr. PENDLETON. That is not a behavior we encourage in our office.Mr. SKuniTz. I am sure you don't. What do you do to stop it?Mr. PFNot,Frrox. I do not believe. there is any 'law pertaining to thatso there is nothing we can do except educationally and we are involvedin bicycle education programs.
Mr. SERELTUS. Thank you very much.
Next we have Dan Burden of the Bicycle Federation.If ha is not, present. by virtue of the authority vested in me. I de-clare this hearing adjourned.
rWherepon, at 11:30 ami., the committee adjourned to reconveneat the call of the Chair.1
[-kdditional -material and prepared statements submitted for thehearing record follow.
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Additional Material Submitted for the clearing Record

REMARKS OF THE HONORABLE RICHARD NOLAN
BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON NATIONAL PARKS

AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

AUGUST 1978

Thank you Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee

for this opportunity to apperr bElore you this morning in

support of the American Youth hostel Act of 1975,

I have long believed travel to be one of the best means

of education. First-hand experience of foreign and domestic

cultures involving people, recreation, areas of national

significance as well as places of natural beauty all cultivate

a unique perspective from mlich ono learns to know one's self,

one's peers, the nation and the world around. Travel is

indeed the best means by which to broaden one's horizons.

33)
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Unfortunately. prohibitive costs have greatly discouraged

many individuals from travelling domestically or abroad and,

despite reduced air fares which now make it possible to

travel from New York to London for less than the co_ of
air travel from Washington D.C. to Minneapolis, passengers
must cope with steadily rising costs of over-night

accommodations upon arrival at their destination. One

channel through which to circumvert excessive travel expense
is tho: utilization of youth hostels.

Youth hostels are rather spartan, dorm itory- styled

night supervised accommadations where travellers

t supply their own linen and share a common kitchen,

dining and social area. They encoll.rage traveling modestly

and inexpensively. Over-night charges range from 40 cents

to 3 dollars overseas; whilein the United States and

Canada, the prices range from $1.50 to $3.50. Hostels are

obviously not first class hotels. Infact the International

Youth Hostel Handbook explicitly states:

If you are looking for hotel standards
of comfort and service, you should not
use youth hostels.

A hostel here or abroad may be a church, school, house,

cas facility constructed specifically for use as

a youth hostel. The Canadians have even converted an old

jail to be used as a hostel.

2
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The first American Youth Hostel was established in 1934,

by Isabel and Monroe Smith, in Northfield. Massachusetts.

Since that time, the number of hostels chartered by American

Youth Hostels, Inc. has grown to 194. This number is compared

to more than 644 hostels in Germany, 565 in Japan and 265

in England. This inverse relationship of size of country

to number of hostels would seem to find its base in the fact

that unlike Germany, Japan and England, the hostels in tae

United States are funded purely through the collection of fees

and contributions from private interests; which brings U5 to

the point of these hearings today:
The American Youth Hostel Act.

The American Youth Hostel Act was originally conceived

in tae waning days of the 94th Congress as a result of my

visit to Sweden as a participant in the European Parliamentary

Exchange of 1976 In the course of that trip, I had occasion

to visit a Swedish hostel and was greatly impressed. It

became readily apparent the United States,. in all its wealth

and grandeur, was sadly lacking in an inexpensive means by

which travelers might experience and appreciate this myriad

and natural resources our country has to
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The lrgisl.ation we are considering this mornit,g

the result of a cooperative effort between my office,

American Youth Hostels, Inc. and numerous other parties

sharing a common interest in hostel development. The original

American Youth Hostel Act was introduced October 1, 1976 as

M.R, 15836, An identical bill was then introduced into the

early days of the 95th Congrers; H.R. 3767, on February 22.

1977. Finally, H.R, 13557, a revised version of earlier

legislation was introduced on July 20, 1978. I intend to
reintroduce an identical bill ro H.R. 13557 later today which
will include as cosponsors several of my colleagues including
Mr. Lehman, Mr. Moakley, Mr. Fraser, Mr, Rodin°, Mr. 8cheuer,
Mr. Reuss, Mr, Price, Mr. Rahall, Mrs. Spellman, Mr. Downey,

Mr. Jeffords, Mr. Edgar, Mr, Miller, Mr. Roncalio, Mr. Pritchard,
Mr. Conyers and Mr. Maguire, as well as any other Member who
wishes to join me ir, this endeavor.



The legislation as originally introduced was revised

in H.R. 13557 in an effort to address several points of

concern raised by parties supportive of the concept of the

Act but having reservations over certain provisions within

the language or suggestions for improving the legislation.

The net result is an Act which provides grants on a 75 percent

Federal - 25 percent applicant basis for the renovation of

existing structures to be used as youth hostels. The Act

goes further in authorizing grants on a 50 percent Federal

50 percent applicant basis for the construction of four

new facilities to be tined as youth hostels under a pilot

program. All grants will be administered under this Act

according to a National Plan for Youth Hostel Development.

The Secretary of the Department of Interior is chZE7171 with

the formulation of this National Plan with the cooperation of

American Youth Hostels, Inc. and any other group interested

in the development of a National system of hostels.

Objections have been raised in the course of drafting

this legislation because of the fact a grant recipient must

posses an interim hostel charter free American Youth'Hostels,

Inc. prior to receiving a grant under the provisions of this

legislation. I thick iC is important to qualify this requirement

at this time. The provision to which I refer is very important

to the success of a national youth hostel system. American

Youth Hostels, Inc. is the the only organization recognized by

the International Youth Hostel Federation, which is to say

5
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the International Youth Hostel Federation card held by a

European traveler will be as welcome in any American hostel

as it would in Germany, France or any other affiliate

youth hostel.

The total appropriation for this legislation is modest

totalling 11.3 million dollars over three years. This

amount breaks down to $9 million for renovation of existing

structures; not more than $600,000 for tl%e four new pilot

structures with the Federal share for any one project not

to exceed $150,000; not more than $500,000 for the formulation

of the National Plan for Youth Hostel Development; and,

not more than $400,000 for each fiscal year for the purposes

of administration. These costs may be considered off-set

by the revenue generated by increased tourist activity.

Furthermore, this legislation will signify a U.S. commitment

to fostering amicable foreign relations -- already I have

received letters from youth hostel associations in Brussells,

London, Canada, Ireland, Norway,:Scotland And Egypt as well - the

International Youth Hostel Federation, in support of my

legislation. Finally, and most importantly, this Act will

provide Americans and foreigners a greater opportunity to

see and experience so much more of our greet nation.

In closing, I would like to thank the Subcommittee for

this opportunity to appear before you this morning in support

of this legislation. It is my Sincere hope you will share

6



my enthusiasm for youth hostel development i, the United States.

Finally, I should like to add for the record several technical

corrections to H.R. 13557 which, due to typographical error,

were erroneously or incompletely were included in the legislation.

SEE ADDENDUM FOR
TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS

Once again I would like to indicate my sincere appreciation

to the Subcommittee for these hearings this morning.

7
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ADDENDUM
TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS

H.R. 13557

To Section 5 after (b ) (6 add:

(c) The Secretary may award a grant to any applicantwhich meets the requirements of this section. Each suchgrant shall equal 75 per centum of the total cost of reno-vation. No grant shall be made under this section forthe purposes of building a new structure.

Strike Section 6 (a) and insert in lieu thereof:

Section D (a) Upon completion of the National Planfor Youth Hostel Development, the Secretary may make grantsto Federal Agencies, States, general purpose local govern-ments, private non-profit
organisations or private profit

entities operating under contract of greement with theFederal government for limited dividend returns on operationof such youth hostel facilities,
for the purposes of

constructing four new structures to be used as youth hostels.
This grant program shall be basc]d or a matching formula of50 per centum Federal and 50 per centum applicant funding.

To Section 6 (b). strike
reference t© section 3(a )(4)and correct reference by inserting:

sect 3(b)(4)

Strike Section 7(b)(2) and insert in lieu thereof:

(2) the operation of the youth hostel by such grantrecipient shall be supervised by the corporation in
accordance with the terms of the cooperative agreemententered into pursuant to section 3 of this Act.
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OIINEON AMERICAN YO H HOSTELS NC

INTRODUCTION

AYH is a nonprofit association organized as a community

Service to provide year round recreational opportunities and i

expensive educational travel through hosteling. It was established

in 1034 and today has about 80,000 members, with additional sup-

porters and well

officials.

AYH strongly favors enactment of this bill. Our comments will

include statements as to the value of hostels and hosteling to

this country and its people, how the bill addresses these values,

the public, industry, and public

and 1 , AYR in the vasA national development program,

Included for the record as part of this testimony are explanatory

documents relating to worldwide participation in hosteling, pub-

lic perception of hosteling in America, and various aspects of

government support for hostels and hosteling.
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Hosteling, AS a

eoor6innted with the nee
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progra ln recreation and education, is well

the t4nas. Hoateling promotes outdoor

recreation and purposeful travel under one's on steam. It is healthful,

economical, energy conserving and non - polluting, Hostelinn promote

international good will and understanding.
participation program

in which people see and do and feel and understand. It is a motivational

Program which causes people to grow in awareness, in self- r in

cooperativeness, in concern for people end for nature, in citiz4n hip, in

patriotism, and in humanity, These are cervices of public worth. Parents

want this kind of activity to give to thou children, People want to enjoy

it in their old age.

The bill, the American Youth Hostel Act of 11/B, would strengthen this

program in the United States and aid in making its impact here as strong as i

in in 49 othar countries of the world. The aim ut the bill in correct: to

offset the prohibitive cost of facilities development. The concept of the

bill is challenging and timely: to provide public support for privately

operated recreational facilities and stimulate individual opportunity and

participation in recreation.

The values of hostels and hostel in the United States of Amer!

a global entity, are more than incidental, and
the bill addresses these

values. The development of hostels an proposed here is a cost of

program. Cl) Dollars are retched because they ire earmarked for "bricks

and mortar "'. At the same time, the benar_ labor intense program

are at leas -fold. Primarily the renovation of existing structures
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is planned. and in many insta labor itself nay be provided by

ann including CETA, YCC YACC and the like. (2) Con suet

purchases of equipment for outdoor recroation would be stimulated. (3) Tourism

spending would be stimulated. (4) ore money would be spent in the country

by international visitors already participating in hosteling in the other

economically strong nations. (5) nalanoe of trade would be favorably affected.

(6) The impetus for private Industry to support and promote hostelin3

program would be provided. (7) Creative adaptive use of historic buildings

would be stimulated and appreciation national heritage of buildings,

places, events and Personages would be enhanced. (8 ) Use of and demonstration

of energy and cost efficient technolo3ies would from their incorporation

into youth hostel design. This bill recognizes these value to the nation

and in in concert with other legislative attempts to respond to than.

II. MI:MCAT:4 YOUTH HOSTELS, IN=P07ATE7

American Youth Hostels, incorporated is 44 years old, a non-profit,

non= on, den! anted by the Internal nevonuc Service on

a 501(c)3 organization for educational pu __es. Its major purposa since

chartering has been to help all, the young, to a ?Jester under-

standing of the world and its people. ., AYH, Inc., ban been the

national beateling organization for the United States. This unique status

has been recognieed by a charter fro rho International Youth Hostel

Federation. Currently, ATH maintains standards of operation and public

recognition by chartering the over 200 Youth !hostels across the count v

In achieving it _arpeses, and in fulfilling its role, AYH has end doe,:.

cooperate with the government. For example, AYH operates h Hostels
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property nod by public Author es. Four states, includin,.

Ohio, 'ashingtoni and California,
s to AYH

operation of youth hostels in state pa ti. r Zy similar arras

ante,

there

are Youth Hostels in five National Parka. The cities of Philadelphia,

Phoenix, os Angeles. and Bowling Crean, vitas own hostels chartered and

operated by AYH. In a by cases, capital
senditures have been rode from

state or ounicipal budgets for
renovation of buildings for hostels. One

hostel was purposebuilt with municipal funds.

AYH has a record of productive =nor. n rederel and local granta

to a,lminister hosteling programs. Over the ast ten yearn, AYH has

adoinistered prograro funded under the Fedora' Nodel Cities Program,

Elementary and Secondary Education Act (Title 1), and Special Grants from

the National Park Service. The Human losources Administration (Youth

Services Agenc0 of the City of New York and VISTA have supported AYH

sponsored recreation programs for disadvantred urban young people not

in New York but in Hartford, Detroit, Chicago, and Baltimore. AYE was

able to direct corporate and
foundation grants to many of these programs.

Currently, AYH projects are supported by grants and enployrcnt projects

funded under the Comprehensive
Erployrent and Training Act of 1973 (CiTA).

At le nt eight sites employing ape tioately GO people are current.

AYH has started a systematic
approach to cooperative planning for

hostel development with many states. Some Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor

Recre io Plans (SCOEP) now carry introductory information about AYH and

hostel development. AYFi has provided information for the SCORP revi n

process in each state and presented planning guidelines each Deptrtrent

of State Parks.



AYR has consulted on rte of hostel legislation _high hes

beo, lacted in Alashe. dash :n, California. AYV _ns consulted

in the establishment of statewide hostel development plans in New York

and California.

AYH has a grass roots organization of local clubs and councils nationwide.

The council and club organizational structure makes it possible for individual

citizens to become actively involved in hosteling programs and to stimulate

the program to benefit local persons.

AYH, Inc,. in developing a National ?Ian for aveio

the beginning of a large scale planning process. which can be used as a

resource and a precursor to the Flan proposed in this bill, AY? has begun

to survey the needs and interests of the wide variety of outdoor recreationists,

and the potential resources for a national network of Youth Hostels, By

coordinated planning, hostels will increase the enjoyment and opportunity

for cyclists, hikers and walkers, canoeists, rafters and sailors, skiiers,

cavern, bird watchers, naturalists. conservationists and a host of other groups.

AYH looks forward to working with the Department of Interior in this effort

and appropriately plays a lead role in coordinating it.

III. NEED

There is u

the opportune tine for rapid dev. _rment of the hostelin program

d participation in the mecreation activities associate'

with hosteling .et. safe and appropriately designed and operated facilities

are lacking. There is an unprecedented resolve to return to nature, stud

it, live in harmony with it. Yet. there is no national system or presran to

provide adequate opportunity for it, There is unprecedented need for outdnar

recreation and environmental study to beconn a part of public cdumtion.
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there is no convenient and inexpensive way for educators to respond

to this need. There is unpretedantad travel and touring across

It is Cod the first time ever, cheaper and more attritive for tional

visitors on a limited budget to tour in the United Status than at home. An 's

on unpre edented growth rate in 1978 is lin%ed to lower air farea

The answer to these needs is a national system of hotels.
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an nd Members of the Subco

Thank you for the opportunity
of appearing before you this morning.

Hy name is Ellen Wise and I am testifying today on behalf of Hugh n-

kind, Executive Vice President of the National Association fo

Student Affairs (NAYSA), who is presently out of the country.

The National Association for Foreign Student Affairs (NATSA) is

the only professional membership
organization devoted to all aspects of

international educational interchange. Founded in 1948 with the coop-

eration of academia institutions,
government and private agencies,

NhFSA's goal is to develop the knowledge and competence of persons con-

cerned with international education. This is accomplished by serving

as a source of professional
training, as a guide to standards of per-

formance. and as a spokesman for
international educational exchange

400 in governmental and educational circles. Today our Association

has 2700 members who work with
over 227.000 foreign students on college

and university campuses
and communities throughout the country. It is

the nationwide efforts of our members and in the interests of the foreign

students they serve, which brings NASA here today to support HR 13557.

the "American Youth Hostel Act of 1978."

ily, 4500 youth hostels in 49 countries have provided

inexpensive and convenient
accommodations for hundreds of thousands

of American students traveling abroad. By contrast, only 225 youth hostels

are available to foreign youth
who wish to travel in the United States.

Our members believe that en essential goal of international education
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is to provide an Understanding and appreciation of a people and their

culture. One of the best ways to achieve this is through travel, which

for students is greatly facilitated by the availability of inexpensive

and safe overnight accommodations. NAFSA therefore applauds the efforts

of the American Youth Hostel Association in promoting a National Youth

Hostel System and urges your support of HR 13557.
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TELS "

90th con n Sossio

Trancare, Inc. of
concerned for youthful
fine bill passed.

Tea timonsL On KR 13557

yland, a private non - profit corporation
ility, is interested in se-ing this very

The United States is far behind other criuntries in comparabledevelopment of hostels.

The Honorable Richard Nolan, Congressman, and his staff areto be commended for attempting
a solution to a problem facing allour citizens who sec pursuit

of health, recreation, and educationby means of safe, energy-saving
travel as a way of life in theUnited Staten. NO one but he ban been so courageous.

Truncate disc feels it would be wife to examine three .nineabout which IL has come concerns 1) the possible monopolistic
Control implied in the B111; 2) the exclusion from financialcontrols for the "corporations; 3)

and the discrimination basedon a fee varience tied into the charters.

Again, we strongly recommend that the Bill should pass.will discuss the above changes in the fol!,;6Ang pages;

Caroline Martin
Executive Director
Trancare, Inc. of Maryland
521 Wilson Ad.
AnnapOlis, Md. 21401
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1111 Tranrorr, tar. of 3fneyland

HOSTELS "'"" tr.. "L""."' Mai
(.1011

up 73557 aAmerican Youth Hostel Act of 197B

Problems with 1M 13557

I) A. Conflict of Interest

1, Section 3(a)(1)&(2) and section 5(a), section 7(a)

AYH, Inc. (the corporation) in WilabllShad to Plan and

administer the grant program (Sect. 3(a)(1)&(7)). AYH. Inc.

is not excluded from receiving a grant under this program

(Sect, 5(a)), It is assumed that AYH, Inc, will in fact receive

grants from this program in Section 7(a),

2, A conflict of interest occurs whenever there is a ViO-

lation of a fudiciary relationship as in this case of AYH, Inc,

being the planner, administrator, and recipient of the same

grant Program,

3, Is it the intent of 1M 13557 to expect AYH, Inc., one of

several hOSlO1 development organizations to both plan a national

hostel system and administer a grant program equitably when

the other hostel organizations may be vieweb as competing organ-

izations?

S Possible Solutions to Conflict of Interest

1, In place of Section 3(a), authorize the Secretary of

Interior to enter into cooperative agreements with a

"National Hostel Association. comprised of all organizations

interested and involved with hostel development and operations,

(i.o AYH, Inc., Bikecentenniel, Presbyterian Church, Y,M,C.A'n,
Trencare, Inc., League of Afferican Wheelmen, National Student

Assoc.) This "association. would be substituted throughout

Us 13357, Striking "the Corporation",

2. In place of Section 3(a), the Secretary of Interior is
authorized to create the Office of Hostel Development which

would be charged with the development of a national plan and

the administering of a grant program to implement the plan.

The research and development of a national plan could be

contracted to any organization selected through a sealed bid

Proceas ( possibly AYH, Inc.)

3. Either _possible solution would reduce the POsSibility of

A conflict of interest occuring with AYN. Inc. being plenmer,
administrator and recipient under the same grant program,



(Problems with 1111 11551, cont.)
page 2

11R 13557 permits discrimination in the general oil ''s useof hostels through membership
reguirenenfs and fee dIfferentlalabetdoen dumliers and non-irumbern
by requiring the grant appliCantto possoaa i provinional youth hostel charter from AYH, Inc.

A) 1, Section 5(b)(4). Suction b(b)(4), and Section 9(a)(1).
For the purposes of thin Act a "youth hooter is definedan an "overnight facility

which is chartered by American
Youth Hogiela, Inc, and of irate] in accordance with thepractiaus of AYH, Inc. ." Section 9(d)(1).

2, According to the AYH, Inc, "Pact Shout" and the Articles ofIn Election 2(a)h(b). a s e91arired AYH, inc. hostel"is open only to members of AYH,"

3. A fee differential of $2.00
in addition to the overnight fee

must be charged "to allow intereated persons the opportunity
of participating in noafoling ..." This Policy was implentedby AYH, Inc. National Board

of Directors, February 25. 1970.

tip 13157, Section 5 (b) (4) 1 0(h) (4) liwyjests that before agrant applicant can qualtf:t for grant funds, the aPplicant
must promise to require meathorship and the fee differenrfala
preventing the general public from use of the hostel.

C) 1, TIn Assistant Solicitor of the Department of Interior,
Richard Robbins, stated in an opinion December 20, 1917 that
rate differentiala between members and non-members are
contrary to serving the general public in a non-discriminaterymanner, (See Boliciter'S memo to the Superintendent, Ch0Canal National Historical Park Region, National Park Service)

2, The Solicitor specifically
mentions the American Youth Hostel

Asaociation regarding the requi.romcnt to permit public useof any houtela they operate in National Parka without dis-criminating rates

13) Possible Solutions

1. Section 5(h) (4)1 b(b) (4) could certify that a declaration
of intent to operate a youth boatel be made by the applicant
stating that the hostel would operate in a manner neceasary
and appropriate for pi/bile lase and enjoyment, i.e.. non-
discriminatory,

2. All grant applicants who receive provisional youth hostel
charters from AYH. Inc, must, in Addition, certify that theywill operate the hostel in accordance with non-diaeriminatory
rates and appropriate for public use and enjoyment.

3. Other :standards and practises for hostel operations developed
by AYH, Inc. and other organizations could still be utilized
with the provisions that they be non-discriminatory, forpublic use and enjoyment."
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ttl section 71o1 oermits an ineouitable settlement of debts tunon

changes in a grant reciolenee our-pose for Oiling the facility.

c) 1. In it conceivable that any organization or individuals

except AYH , Inc. would apply for grant funds, if, with
any change in their plann for Operation, the title to the

building and its property would be transferred "free and

clear" of any enctimbrancen to AYH, Inc_

2. The amount of the grant could be a small amount compared to
thd sizeable amount of capital invented by the applicant,
The possibility of toning the applicant's entire invest-

ment at some time in the suture would etot mesi
developers from making a request for alone fund= - except
AYH, Inc, who would have nothing to lose.

n) It in unclear whether a private corporation such as AYH, inc.

should be permitted Proir claim over any liens, Judgements,
mortgages or other claims that may he held by State, local

governmentn, or Federally innured Creditors.

C) It in unclear why AYH, inc. would he permitted to choose to

ono properties renovated by grant funds for other purponen
than the operation of a youth boatel in as much an AY11, Inc.

is excluded from ths mandated, of this section.

Possible Solutions

1. Failing to operate a youth hostel could result automatically

with the grant becoming an enabling loan payable immediately

or under terms appropriate for typical Federal loans.

2. The grant funds could be recouped through such moans an
Public auction and normal distribution of the assets to all

Parties holding liens, etc. Otherwise, the applicant appears_
to be penalized for attempting to entablish a youth hostel
with the help Of a grant, while the AYH, Inc -. appears to

profit substantially from him misfortune,
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OFFICE OF THE soLict roft.
WASIIINGTQN, 13.0 20210

Superintendent, C60 Canal , ational historical Park
natineal Capitol fe3lon. g4 sal Fart Service

Assistant Soli leer, ur. Ram Capit.il Forts

Subject: Prnpesed rellin; Niters Boatel on CLO Canal letionsl
tlisterical Farb

Laver stee.oreedum dated September 27, 1177 you rencested our ConcurrenceA04 APPloVal to the issuance of a epecisl ure permit for the proposedrailing Waters Youtn hostel.

,not concur for rvo raa5olla 1) a vestal
Therefoxe the procedures provided P.S.C.

should be A conce
c 20 et se". rage

th14 due A7coiml use permit pre:red.:reel oust be observed. 2) theprevceed fifty cente
rata differential between members and non-menberoor the hostel ennotintion

5.3 contrary to the duty of concessioners toetrec. the general public It A nos-discriraostory manner.

1hes Csacessioca Act of 19!;5 (16 U.S.C. 15 20 et mt.) provide pulde-11.oes for the strict
control of businesses in the Wotieoal Tana. 11a proposed activity is actually

a concession, sere to Alsace withepecial use procedures is insufficient. The hostel is clearly 'withinthe scope of rho Concession Act which regulstes
Accommodations.facilities and services'. 16 U.S.C. i 20.

The piepe7cod enrcement calla for a mel -m a einin; form and inttrprctiseprozrmn. a fers.does net coostituca
a business uubjecc to the Con°cesslcms At s14 should te the subject of a eteparste

cooperative ellremmentpursemut.to 16 U.S.C.

270.0 CouCesaioo statue 11.tite
developsent sod business In the a'to"nccesaary and approprista for Eu613cssax4 enjumeot". 16 U.S.C.211 [aphasia added).

Ws believe that -public UP4' seems Lan by blic GM A nan-discrrmlastery laasia. 4-4004h the Fete diffarentlsl 3a, thia cais is
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Asa cerreeenre O cecahlished practice eL=.ung youth hoatela

Vs cannot lf,nore it- rt we accept the pritcipal of Atecial rate*
for cenre of At orcatigettot, we will tcocatedlY be faced with the

difficult detecolnatieo of whel A diffAreAtiAl lO eaorhitant or otherwlae

unacceptable@ A 40crilainatory rate stv.icture may lea4 to de=e1.2a far

additional privilege taebera of various clubs.

Boatel. 4o exist in other 'le arc itforved by the San

rtaociate field tolicitor that Youth ftetel Asseclation

sfree4 to a non-discrizAtattry the boatel of Tort

klazoo. Ve believe that e efmiler agree eat tam and would be ccaChed

for the fellica Vetere Hoerr%

If wo CAA be of aay further aslitceace It ir=ate -ItLs.t. pl s =e COr.ZZIzZ

arUCC L40,1051 Of our office at 10-9428.

Richard c@ Zibbli
AsSiSCAftt Solicitor
National Capital Parke

beet
Ite;iomal blr., Mg
John Parapoi. NO.

Solicitor Docket
Cheap -CAN (2)

Div Files ,
Mandan/lb/11/ 77
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Septvz,

piC.A"1E Of 'MCORP °RAT!"

ii.pciclAN ?OLIVIA 1-iC6TKLS fNC.

Pa-trace-it to the Membership Corporations Law

We, the imclorsigned, cleLl ring to form a corporation pursuant to the Morn-be shiP Corporations Law Of the Stale of New York, do hereby make, .subscribeand acx:rompdge this certificate for that purpoov, as follows:
1, The name of the Corporation shall be

t't.1,6,
2, The purposes for which the Corporation is to be formed are exclusively

charitable and educational and are to provide, ospecialiy for young people, recre-ational and educational opportunities through hostehno - that to through simplemodes of travel such as on foot or bicycle, and thereby: To aid in the aenutsitionof a greater knowledge and appreciation of the out-of-doors and of the life, cult.ure, and history of the peoples of the United Rates and of other countries, and todevelop self-reliant, communIty-ininclod and Wand-minded citizens, and thus tofurther good will, mutual understanding and respect among peoples of differentbackgrounds., points of view and environs

limiting the generality of the oing, it shall also be among thepurposas of the Corporation;
(a) To proma e the establishment of local units, to further the program ofhosteling within their respective geographical jurisdictions Arid to establish andmaintain standards for such local units.

lb) To promote and assist in the establishment of hostels to provide simpleand ineapensive accormsodations for uEao b individuals or rou s who arc
rOrge_Corporation and to eat-OVUM-1 and rriai twin standardsfor such hostels.

To establish and maintain standards for individuals or groups participatmg in the program of the Corporation, and without regard to race, creed orcolOr, aOSOS _U,A=121rtiLO&10 ofTailistfied Individ-uals or groups.

(0) To sponsor hosteling trips in the United Slates and abroad
ry

out
ch-sponsored trips.

the general purposes of the Corporation and to provide and train leaders

(e) To cooperate with chock,
and civic organizations in th devefopnient ofadvantage.

(1) To cooperate with youth hostel
tries for the promotion of international

educational, recreational
s of mutual interest and

ganizations in other court-
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tillAT Is Ali HiTROWC74R1` CARD 00 COUNCIL ACTIVITY

An INTRODUCTORY CARD ON COUNCIL ACTIVITY CARD IS ItiTEYDED TO ALLOW it1m0151-1:0
ikkf_407,T=1 THE opKsTurnry OF rAIITICIPATIt4

HOSTELING FY:FORE. DECIDING WHETHER TOBECCME A MF103011 Of AV- VALIO 1N 0.5.0. (BTU.

At the Annual Meeting, One od,0r 10, 1477, in pittgburgh PA the following resolution
waft wade 'THAT THE NATIOW, mt SHALL PE. TttE SOLE .SOUliCE OF INTRODUCTORY PASSEShE SOLO BY OEUKILS Am) 110E0EL,S EFFECTIVE; MARCH 1, 19713.

In keeping with this re5d1tition the fotlowitt9 policy was adopted by the NationalBoard of Direcroba at the fa.bmary 25th mantling held in Wadhington, DC,
1. INTODUOTURY CARD PEE HE SET AT 02.00,
2. The prise of the INTRODUCTORY CARD be applicable to the price of the Anflual

INTRODuCpOSY CARO i troll Include a redeemable tear-off receipt,
The ,AO,-Fin A fo. FOr CFFOFULM:..Qt.=1.. AIA3 A9ofleiOA be modified 00 that card=purchaded with fr,tirefdable receiptn can be ea fly accounted fer.

5. National Ayll distribute INTRODCOPORy CARES on condignment badia (the currentinyetem for Annual deniterdhip cardni to Hontola and Councild.
I. The card fee nplit on Ii Y20002TORY CARDS be 50/50. 5,e. National wouldFeFoiyo SL DD elOIA Artfi the indoing council OF I tOS tel would receive 01.00(thin allow the ldnuing council or hodtel to make more than they do now,provided honey to offset the cost Of iiational,s handling, provider. a recordation rahnhaninn, and inrovides a ,check against abudeA
I. National AYH print and i00 ti0 A COMM ACTIVITIES CARD foe use by local Cow-rollsonly, It icoold road Ind Council lo- each and dell to the potential new memberat 509. The foe Willy k.. epplind to the price of the Annual Page, Nwababb 2,3, And 4 mom apply '30 above.

Ivory Nootol bb, reconaended to be 0 Paso Selling Agency by 'obtbber 1, 1970;Every linatel tO rbetibbbnot4 te deli both Introductory Cards and Annual Padded-



Mr. Johm Weston
Trnocare, Inc, of maryland
222 W. Konmant hAroet

Dear Mr. _ on!

I have received the At_

nn You requested and I scree w1

League of American Wheelmen, Inc,
= la, nolionni cliquaaMion of ttvdmi

August 10, 1978

Robert Bennett
516 Cathedral St.
Halthnore, Md, 22201

n ToUth Hostel of 1978 ' R. 135:7 )

your snecifio concerns about this hill.

This hill as written would give to one and onlY one non-geverreentni

organization the support of the federal government including the use of poblic

monies. It is my holier that the bill Should be mended no that " the,cor-
poratien " include the A Y H, Inc. and other organizations which meet objec-

tive criteria not by the secretary of Interior no that a truly notional youth

hostel system can then hecOna the clear and undisputed cool. RorolY the

CuilitY of the proposed hrogral would be increased if orgnnitations interested

in developing and operating youth hoetels would he required to compete for the
federal prn to and other types of federal support rather than have the grants

administered by and rocolved by A I H. Inc. alone. I have marked tho enclosed

copy of the hill with specific lines which aro in need of amendment.

1r there in clarification in tho bill that "the corporation" must include

more than ono organization, then the suction on "Financial ReSponsihility.

appears to me to he in order.

Thank you far your interest in keeping me and the ieague of American

',thoolreninfonited, John I U1311 you W011 in your endenvora to contribute to

a high duality national Youth hostel system.

Hobert B. Bennett
M Representative of the L.t.W.

cc. kr. Bruen Burgess
Regional Vice President..L.A.W,

Hr. Ralph Hirgh, Chairman
Committee on Legislation and Governmental Relations -L.A.W

NINLTEIN ROOTH UOINVVELL PALATINE. ILLINOIS ROW Phone - -2/091 1200
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AT* AL CAM PUS, DE APLANE INIA 77 CABLE AMERYOUT 1

August 15 1978

Tha Honorable Phillip Burton
Chairman

Onuti Sub Cammittoo on National Parke
add heeler Affotra

1324 Longvorth Hausa Office Building
Vashington. DC 20515

oproaentative Burton:

Wo are pleased sod privileged to have had the chance to testify before
your Comudttoe on Auguot le regarding the American Youth Hostel Act
of 1978. My ate( has -been in touch with the staff of your Committee
to register our interest in helping to work tovardo a bill which can
be passed by the Congress.

We OpproelAtad the temper of your commento at the beginning of the
heetlng regarding the time constreinta of Congress relative to further
actioo an chic bill during this Congress. We will endeavor to pro-
vide inforoation sod other assiotonto in a timely taatiion.

truly yours.

/tic y
Thomas L. NewVOn
Executive DICOOtOr

TLN/lp
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NATIONAL CAMPLIO. DELARLANE, VIRGINIA 22025 (707) 502-327I CARLE AMEHYOUTH

August 25, 197H

Hon. Morris V.. Well
U.S. House or Representatives
235 CHUB
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Udall:

The American Youth ElosteI Act 978 is :e of the
most sigmifiCant piecs of e- letion on utdoor recreation
and inexpensive domestic travel to be considered by Congress
this year. We believe it deserves your immediate attention
and Support.

Here are some facts about the American Youth Boatel
Act and why it is important to you and your conatituents:

1. The new bill is being submitted in lieu of the 1 R53767
and 541412 Dills, which were co-sponsored by the late
Senator Hubert Humphrey and Rep. Richard Nolan (0.Minn.)
It new House number is FR 13557 (Nolan).

2. The proposed legislation has been rewritten to provide
a cooperative agreement between the Department of
the Interior and American Youth Hostels, Inc. to produce
a national plan for hostel development and an administering
grant program to implement the plan. This plan would
be produced jointly by American 'Youth Hostels, Inc.

and the federal Heritage. Conservation. and Recreation
Service (formerly the Bureau of Cmtdoor Recreation).

7. Appropriations will be used mainly to purchase materials
(lumber, bricks, mortar). Labor costa wiLl be reduced
by working with existing federal programs, such as
the Youth Conservation Corps, the CET?. Program, etc.



fig

The cost of this program would be minimal because
no new construction would be -uthorized. The emphasis
on renovation of existing structures would aid in
conserving national resources, while generating new
vitality in many communities.

The American Youth Hostel Act would provide $3 million
a year for three years to aid public and non-profit
organizations to renovate buildings into youth hostelsand to improve existing hostels, The federal government
would pay 75% of the refurbishing costs, with the
remaining 25% to be provided by the reauestino organization,

Three states -- Alaska, Washington and California
-- have already passed youth hostels legislation

Germany, England, Japan, and other foreign countrie
are noted for their fine network of youth hostels,
which would not exist without government support,
The United States of America should provide similar
hostel facilities for its own citizens and visitors
from other countries as well,

With today's increased awareness of the outdoors andphysical fitness, and our desire to attract more fOreinn
visitors -- particularly young people -- to our country
to see our way of life first-hand and to help the balanceof payments, we firmly believe that the American Youth
Hostel Act should he passed this year.

I would like to have about 15 minutes of your timeto discuss the bill with you and your associates-. Please
let me know when it is convenient. I may be reached at
(703) 592-3271.

Sincerely,

Thomas L. Newman,
Executive Director

TU1 :k

Enclosure= Reprint from U.5.Nows
& World Report
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NEWS You Can Use
LN YOUR PERSONAL PLANNING

2300 A Street. A.M.

WoshisaLan. P.C. 20033

in a time of riolng inflation. there 15 a waY to travel at ceat5 below the
gO log rAtea. However. roil here to he willing to forgo room service And 1050
privacy, and be able to get Your own metals.

JATUtonlym, Youth hosteli are One Answer Despite tne
Came, adaAtA ere welcome. Thera are about 200 youth hoatela in the United
Staten end MOPS than 4.500 in SO other countries. The 606t per person usually
eue.3 between do and 50 a eigsi. Aocommodation5 often are Swat., but Olean.
and you can expect to share a room with goVerel other persons, You V111 gat R
bunk, blanket, pillow, and teaming and recreational

Ptiollitieo. You provide
the linen- Men and waren sleep in separate oiloster5. 0000 hostela have roily
5losatug rooms. All hostels are monaged bf 'house narenta.. and families ea
well as Individuals can join the sponsoring organitatien, American Youth
Hostels, lea.

tramio-are, Youth hostels are located In oh private homes and
sohoola, Ad elites. subarea and rural 6r666. Yhu Laguna Ranch Holiday Henn
IS In Wirorntova beautiful Paint Reyes National Seashore Park, The H Our G
Ranch Hostel 405 20 log cabins far !pleats at its site in Colorado. The oldest
operating boatel in this country 15 in Sheffield, Mass. It Is =longed by
Mildred Maya. who helped her mother establish It in 1930. Abroad. you can Star'
at a castle overlooking the Rhine River In Bachareeh, Germany. Or You Can try
toe Af Changan Hostel, a converted sai ling WS in Stookholml3 bat-hors

Huw4E In. H66t6i membership Ia rodUired if You want to Stay in a
Navel, either hero or [inroad. Anyone eon join, And 0 membership in one
country IS good of hostell in all countries, detail*. on how to loin man be
obtained by writing American YoMth hoctels, Seieplane Va. 22023.
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National lrust for Historic Preservation
in 7,s IACKS()N PI Au. N It WAS( (INGTON. DC. 2o(kx 1:0:1638.124)

August it, 197H

The nuuoLaLle Z;urL44:,

Subcommittee on National Parks and
Insular Affairs

U.S. House of Representatives
152: bongwerth House Office Duilding
Washington, D.C. 20515

Re: H.R 13557; American Youth, Hostel Act of 1970

Dear Mr. Chairman:

As the only national organization chartered by Congress to encourage public

participation in he preservation of sites, buildings and objects significant
in American history and culture, the National Trust for Historic Preservation
wishes to express its strong support for H.R. 13557, the America?, Youth
Hostel Act of 1978, presently under consideration by the Subcommittee on
National Parks and Insular Affairs of the House Committee on Interior and

Insular Affairs.

We are particularly pleased that Section 4(5) of the bill includes pluming
for the operation of youth hostels as adaptive uses of structures listed or
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Many

historic structures are well suited for adaptation to hostel i.e, and a planned,
positive effort to provide for such use, supported by financial assistance, would
contribute significantly to the preservation of America's architecturally,
historically and culturally significant buildings, both by averting demolition
and by providing needed financial assistance for rehabilitation. Further, loca-

tion of hostels in historic structures enhances the hosteling experience through

the benefits of firsthand contact with structures significant in America's past.

Some hostels are already located in historic structures. The National Trust

recently awarded a $1,500 Consultant Service Grant to assist American Youth
Hostels in retaining a consultant to advise on the feasibility of rehabilitating
the Star of the Sea hostel, built in 1874 as a lifesaving station and included
in the National Register as part of the Nantucket (Mass.) Historic District.

A program such as that proposed by H.R. 13557 would assist greatly by providing

needed funds to carry out the consultant's recommendations. At the same time

it would encourage other mutually beneficial unions of historic preservation

and hosteLing objectives.
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The honorable il, 1 I Burton

Page 2
Aegent 11, 191

We support A.R. 13557 bee, n it proposes much needed assistance, based on
soiid planning Process, to a program of proven Value, while at thck name

time offering a now and appropriate method for prenerVing hintorie ntructuren,
Thin blend Of planning and ininiutance rer recreation and historic preservation
thriaggh the Department of tho Inlet-Dar in particularly appropriate in view

of the recent reorganization within the Department COMOining reCreatiOnal,
natural And historic preserVatiOn Concerns under the Heritage Conservation
and Recreation Service.

in

the opportunity to oxproNN ()Sr view3 on thin important Pedoral

moo,,,rg of the ubcOMMittee
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CITY OF BOWLING GREEN
WNoillaThuithShwt

how1h4tGretm,(DMo4WEI

August 9, 1978

Honorable Phillip ltiirton, Chairman
House Sub-committee

National Parks insular of Affairs
1-,12.1

Washington. DC. 20515

As a OtiV mother of the rlmeriran Youth Hostel rginiCpion for

twelve years. NIX as a life masher,
I would like to take this opportunity

voice my support or the 11J1- a1:5557 GNeY.II. Act of 19781.

The bowling Green Parks and Recreation Department, with the joint

cooperation of local service clubs, girl and boy scouts, eStatiliSheq a Youth

Hostel faCility in 1908. During this period our hostel has welcomed people

from many different states and
countries. (At the present, we have two young

ladies from Australb staving at our hostel,

Hostels are needed throughout the coomtry. Your support of the

of 1975 would he greatly appreetated,

Sincerely,

Eli Joyce, Iteja ation Comnissioner
Parks B.Reertlon Department
Bowling Green, Ohio

Li
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Metroparks
r1 000040i4 $yst,m -10V0140a. Qhi0 44112 2161 621-1054

Hon. Philip Burton, Chairman
Sub-committee NPS Insular Affairs
1324 LongWorth House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515

AYH Act 1978
H.R. 13557

Dear Mr. ton:'

August 8, 1978

I are supporting the captioned bill for the following rea:lans:

We are a public agency dealing with many youth groups, inclvd

AYH, and have found that their extent of services has been &NIA
to all-aged citizens of our area for healthful recreational
pursuits, mostly on their own steam. They have also used mr7
volunteer people who have donated countless hours of their time

to this service, thus generating a broader base of the AYH

program.

We at the Cleveland Metroparks System are also dealing coopera-
tively with the National Park Service in its new Cuyahoga Valley
National Recreation Area and find that AYH is compatible with
this program, much the Same as ours in the metropolitan area.

In fact, we are looking at several possible buildings which may
be used for hostels in either NPS or Ohio Department of Natural
Resources land.

I believe the concept of private cooperation with governmental

agencies is vital to keeping our citizens involved in active

recreational pursuits.



Hon, Philip t -n

6S

spa
August 8, 1978

Here in toe CleveLand area, we have built several bike trails
with local and Federal monies, and find that the youth hostels
have greatly Stimulated active and positive programs in thisre ar.d.

ThereEore, I support H.R. 13557 to its fullest extent.



CALTH OF PENN

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
Bureau of State Parks

P. O. Box 1467

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

August 14, 1978
Refer to RM-P-D

The Honorable Philip Burton
1324 Longworth House Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Burton:

Encic3ed please find my statement l+poirting H.R. 13557,

the American Youth Hostel Act of 1971.

P.ncerely you

)141
William C. ForreY,
Bureau of State Parks

Enclosure

WCF:wls
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STATEMENT BY
WILLIAM C. FORREY

DIRECTOR OF STATE PARKS
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

TO THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON NATIONAL PARKS AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

OF THE
COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D.C.
AUGUST 14, 1978

Mr. Chairman, my name is William C. Forrey and I represent the

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources' Bureau of State Parks.

As Director of the Pennsylvania State Park System, I recommend

support for the H.R. 13557, the American Youth Hostel Act of 1978,

A great deal has been said about the great advantages of a

youth hostel system in the United States. For example, youth hostels

provide valuable opportunities for the young people of our country to

travel and to benefit from recreational
and educational programs available

in our National and State Parks.

The benefits to be derived by providing inexpensive overnight

accommodations for hikers, bicyclists and canoeists are enormous. State

Parks are appropriate areas to
locate hostels because of the common

objectives of both programs. For example, the Pennsylvania State Parks

System lists its missive; and goals as: "...To supervise, maiwtain,

improve,...and preserve all pall4s, For the purpose of promoting healthful

outdoor recreation and education, od making available for such use

natural areas of unusual scenic beauty,...ot other unique and interesting

features. To see that conveniences and facilities for the transportation,

shelter, corn _ and education of people shall be designed and constructed
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as to retain, as far as may be, the naturalistic appearance of State Park

areas, surroundings and approaches, and conceal the hand of man..

These lofty goals could very well serve the same purpose

the youth hostel organization.

Other programs of the Federal Government are aiding in the

Preservation of thousands of historical structures throughout the

country. This is an appropriate thing to do, however, Many State and

local governments and private organizations do not have the financial

wherewithal to maintain these buildings,

There are programs, such as, the National Historic

Landmarks and the National Register of Historic Places, with goals

to preserve more and more historic structures.

H.R. 13557 would be a great benefit in finding an appropriate

use for some of these buildings. Although the Federal Government has

authorized funds to restore historic buildings through the Historic

Preservation Fund, this fund is woefullyinadequate when compared

to the thousands of structures that are on the Register.

In addition to historic structures, there are many other

buildings which are not of vintage value and which could serve very

well as youth hostels.

We in Pennsylvania are convinced that the youth hostel

program is a sound one. We have repaired five structures With State

Park funds and have leased them to American Youth Hostels, Inc at no

cost. These buildings are all in the Philadelphia metropolitan area
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We believe that we could make additional structures available

for youth hostels if we had funds to return the buildings to usable

condition or to alter their for youth hostel purPoseS.

The funding request is a modest one and I firmly believe that

it would be well spent The possibility of expanding the present youth

hostel program into a nationwide system is easily within reach. The

passage of H.R. 13557 Would enhance the program immeasurably and would

show the State, local governments and private organizations that the

Federal Government supports the concept in theory and in practice.
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CITY OF PHILAOCLPHIA

COMMISSIONERS OF FAIRMOUNT PARK

MEMORIAL MALL WEST RARE. PHILADELPHIA. PENN.*, 15131

August 10, 1978

Honorable Phillip Burton
House Subcommittee on National Parks and I nsular Al

1324 Iingworth House °dice Building

Washington, D.C. 20515

RE: American Youth Hostel Act

H.R. #13557

Dear Sir:

On behalf of the Commissioners of Fairmount Park,
would like to take this opportunity is voice our support of

House Bill 13557 concerning American Youth Hostels.

Chamounix Mansion, the International Youth Hostel
located here in Fairmount Park, has long served the travelr-

ling public from this area and from other states and nations

by offering comfortable and reasonable lodging facilities.

This particular facility is chartered by the American Youth

Hostels, Inc. and operates with the support of the Fairmount

Park Commission and the City of Philadelphi.

Government assistance to this fine facility and others
like it across the nation will enhance their ability to serve

even more people more fully than they do now If there is

anything the Fairmount Park Commission can do to speed the

passage of this bill, please do not hesitate to contact my

office.

Sincerely,

-bert C. McConnell
Dime



s 140,:s VARK, ANfcSCAHOM , ,"

August 14, 1978
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Honorable Richard Burton

Chairman, house Sobcommittee on
National Darks and Insu lar Affairs
1324 longworth House. Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Clan Liman Horton:

This letter is being sent in support
Natto-ta.1 losislatton suppo Irv; hoatel-ing such as 1K 13957 which is now before your subcommittee.

New York State has been workirg
with American Youth Hostels, Inc. to establish

a statewide system of hostels. The need to provide safe but simple low cast
accommodations for backpackers, bicyclists and others using non-powered trans-
port is apparent. Dleycling or hiking to the scenic, cultural and recreational
areas of the state offers unparalleled

physical and educational benefits to allsegments of the population. A network of hostels offering basic accommodations
is essential to support these activities.

We have been happy to observe an explost-q. growlh in tourists using von-motoried
Crnespertntinn. These bityelists, hikers canoeists do pone some problems,however. Traithead areas, canoe portages nn 4 zonvenienl bicycling crossroads
are converted into impromot campsittfs

in violation of health codes and acceptable
safety measures. An increasing timber of foreign tourists or U, S. Citizens
accustomed to the comprehensive European

hontel system are perplexed by the
fragmentary hostels system available in the United States. Local authoritiestffur little flexibility

between prosecuting vagrants and providing safe passage"through" their Locality to acceptable accommodations. Thus, we have a growth
in hestelern without the reqUiSiCe hostels HyStem to ACCOMMetinCe thorn.

American Youth Hostels, Inc. sod ;'trite and municipal agencies have difficulties
in providing the needed hostels

programs without the Federal aid that has allowed
us to address similar needs for other recreational activities. Private enterprisehas only addressed small segments of these needs whom establishing hostels underan AYH franchise.



Honorable Richard Rurton

Page Two
August 14, 1978

Ironically, in New York State, it is mat the lack of avail,. structures in

excellent locations that limits hostel development, There ,n-n, Many existing

buildings that are available for this program, some with great cultural

significance and locational advantage. What we need is the basic program to
coordinate Federal, State, municipal and private activities and the aid to help

with the adaptive re-use of these available structures. r hope that legisla-

tion such as HR 13557 hostels legislation will help to provide for this needed

and beneficial program.

Thank you for this opportunity to comment on the hostels 1 plea

let me know if additional information will help you in your evice of this

program.

IVAN P. VAMOS
Deputy Commissioner
Division of Planning and Operations

rek

cc: R. Johnson
F. Murray
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rongrefisman Philip Burton, Chairman
House Soh Committee on National Parks & Insular Affairs
1324 LA,Inal.
Washington U.C. 20515

American Youth Hostel Act of 1978 H.R. 13557

Dow= Congressman Burton:

I U )7b61950

As a memhor of the National Staff of Camp Fire Girls, inc., a national youth
atanney serving millions of youth over ch.,: past sixty-seven years, 1 am vitally
concerned about the availability of high quality experienees in the out-efdoorS
for our members and all of the youth of this country.

The values and purpose of the American Youth Hostel organization have been
consistent with those of Camp Fire. Through the years, Camp Fire member, os
ndividuals and groups, have made use of the youth hostels and ttAI1R in this

country. I personally have many fond memories of leading hikes with campers
and spending evenings at youth hostels.

Maintenance of a hostel system in this country is important.

1

Cr,] A, P.itnor

Aniiinriat National Emvnntito irtor
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Bicycle
Federation

August 11, 1117N

Subcommittee on National Parks F, insular dffa

LonEw0F1h Building, Room 1321
Washington DC 70511

Dear Committee Members:

f wish to add my personal support, as well
to the "American Youth Hostel Act", which I tins

committee On Monday, August 1973.

f rho 'cycle Federation
nd is coming before your

A natio! nal system of youth hostels could dramatically holster the travel
and recrc.itional opportunities of the people of this nation, all while

encouraging increased travel to America. There i$ a friendly, warm side of
America few young, middle aged or older people over sec. A nharing of facilities,

and events, and a recalling of travel adventure% that takes place in a hostel
travel opportunity can go a long way toward building pride and belief in our

cOontry. Perhaps you have taken such a trip yourself, and know this value,

There are many others, who come to America, or the youth of our nation who leave
behind a Vargo city, and cannot recall much more than the many hours driving on
endless freeways, waiting in a dingy bus terminal, or catching a meal at a
convenient cholesterol trap on the strip.

I thing it in SO important that we provide a more intimate, relaxed view of
Americans and the land. Hostels, bicycling and other hostel related travel
opens this world -- It forms a sure and lasting impression on our youth and the
youth of the world of the broader America, It helps develop what I feel is an

essential perspective of OUT roots, and where we might well w=ant to head. If

international youth are going to come to America -- and I think we should

encourage this == let us give then this wholesome perspective, and not allow
the freeways and bus terminals to dominate their image.

financially. $11 this , wise. During the Bicentennial an organization

I worked for enCOurage visitors to bicycle America. These

men and wmel spent 3: a this side of the ocean. That is $1 million

dollars that floweO 'Ae Other Americans stayed on this side and

spent major travrr amounted in 2-3 million additional dollars.

Consider a youth his Jys'em ml investment where, say, MOOD American youth,
nal vistters commit their dollars to this land. At an average of

1100 each, that ncts a Sip million positive gain to our balance of trade per

year Contrasting this with the the $3 million of "seed money" being granted

under this tach year, I would sal that America stands a lot to gain. I

hope yo Will ale these points int', consideration when making your decision.

Thank ou for = is 0 pOrtunity,

Dan

Exec

g go* eg. give, SWIM
Of Ave ` --.!II MO, &NO, gOortO
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August 14, 1978

The Honorable Phillip Burton. Chairman
House Subcommittee on National Parks
and Insular Affairs

1324 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Cear Mr. Burton:

In my seven years as Assistant Secretary of State for Educational and
Cultural Affairs I developed a conviction that U.S. funds are most
economically used in pursuit of improved international understanding
and 'cooperation when: (a) they reinforce private initiatives, (b) they
improve the quality of the experience of individuals on visits in this
country or abroad, and (c) they benefit people who are relatively young
and therefore relatively impressionable.

The objectives and strategy of the American Youth Hostel Act of 1978
(H.R. 13557) are wholly consistent with these priorities. I urge your
support of this significant legislation.

JR./.1c

Sincerely,

82

John Richardson, Jr.
President


